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tlu• lern-ins.kryl gardens that sitmontil the White 
/11111:N., a workman was planting a Attrulk when he 

heant the terrible news, 110 simply stopped work. 
stritirtisl..tild all through the nest of the enuntry. her. 
hairwruuvl h,,lnnd still. Tlu• 1111helieVa hie bad hap-
iar•ur•J. it MIS a motile& that drawer! every life in 
Ito• nation. It ehauged 	rotor of I hr sky, left if dark 
amid Wel' the 011iiltry. Irll 'curs 	$111,91.12111 

not uni+ Farickeil but somehow iltAlomored, 
NMV we have rose to :weld the conselitenees of 

that moment. Thu• vivid. confident. high-+piril,•d feg- 
rim of John 	Kennedy is gone. They !tape moved 
the nicking eltairs out of tin• Whit• (louse, The T\ 
screen will no longer snow the sudden Bash of Mr 
Kennedy grin, or the forefinger reaching inn toward 
lie. ninTacira Me. TIo• Nen Freetn•r is 	lls. 

While Mr. Keleetelly wAs. maliguratetl, less than 
thn•e yearn vo, he predicted Ilsat his ilrraut Ida new 
.111.1r111:a W.01114 11.4 	arhii•Vell "ill the best IrOrt 
days ... uor iu the life of tins Administration. nor 
even verlravy in nor lifetime oo  this planet. lint Irt 
to hozin:' Ile slid 'wain. Aro) now roir kik is to [MIMI 
Vain, to cunliuue, Miller a flew President. Iteciutscr 
it reflects the nature of th.• Aim-rival' people, the 
American pi di Lica: system is tough and resilient. 
Will to sun use even-the emit stutUerin changes in 
us world that most keep elotoging..And an the shrub 
will be planted in the White House gatden. nod will 
vrow. And the tlaes will tic again at hull owl. Not 
heemise wr leave forgotten .1 beloved 1'n•sirhmt, hut 
because, as he knew, tine ability to triumph over all-. 
VerSity is Ito• IleliSlfre of a mall, and of a people. 



Au rilniordillari111 culliplex 	 1011/h, 	fr11--/IP will be mimter in his house. 

THE NEW PRESIDENT 
By STEWART ALSOP 

Long bejoie John t.. Kensseds foimally An-
nounced his pre.identral eandiaktey, he at 

oscr • km:hem desk in Inn Senate office one day 
and dispassionately dtscusaed hisrivat. for the 
Ake. "I know all the other candiekstes pretty 
welt," be mid. "and I frankly think I'm as able to 
handle the Presidency as arty of them, of abler—
all mean Lyndon, and he hasn't girt a chance." 

John F. Kennedy was a shrewd judge of men, 
and the remark supemts how very highly he 
rand the alsillines of the man who has now was:- 
i.ceak-d limy in the Iftrudency. Landoo Nines 
Johnson to an ernatedenanta ounplisasted and 
tema a ably fats-Mating human being—prowl, ea.. 
ces,iyely rain AM oddly humble; tough As a 
whole Tioplicant of nails and sentimental to the 
point of cornmeiw, hang-heeded. ihrenot, main-
hwy., and yet in some resport. rairprviingla naive:.  
rude and amain:illy screoute; • a tough. tunes 
battered pollticam who it min in part A hot. 

Johnson'eadmitera—and he hen' admirers who 
harch'y cup ,hint of idolatry—are sure that he 
will be a plat Neat:lent. His detractors— anal 
them are those who deeply diarun him--.uµect 
that he may  be a dnattrou, President. no one, of 
rourv. am not malls predict what kind of Prem. 
dent he will be. Yet certain of lothiman's LRAM. 
tenures are to very well marled that one can he 
rhsoltnely strain that be will bring there quint-. 
lien to the White HOune. 

fo Ws the real Johnson. it is eons me3 lo leap-
frog buck use hit three unhappy nears in the 
Powedew ease of the Vtcr Plcit-  &hey, to the 
time when. an Majority Leader tit the Senate. 
Lyndon Johnson wan the second mod powerful 
rnan in the country. 

Johnson was an unhappy Vise President just 
hen:aline the office is powerless Lyndon liain.ou 
Ionia power-- power is his mast and Jrtnk. Ti. 
%ay that Johnston loam power is no atTront to the 
man. Kennedy loved power $40--at that Qum 
lunch at which he paid his casual compliment to 
his successor. Kennedy remarked that tie warned 
to be President "becaute Ittal'e when,  the nail 
power h." linked any politician worth Ins salt 
loves power. Power is the shiel reward of the 
political profession. at money le of other twofers-
mons, and the maybe of power it the function of 
a politician. 

A. soon as Johnson became the Senate's Mu. 
jolly Leak* in 1955, he leached out in 1111 a sure 
entunct for the chief leteni of party power—the 
Policy Committee, the Steering Committee. the 
Democratic Campaign Committee and the party.  
secretariat. lie was chairman of the tiro tea er, and 
thus controlled both broad policy &anoint: and  

the sada erniniultrn assignments. He had a Inatiri• 
ny of Johnson men wt the Democmtit Campaign 
Committee, and Ihtnscontrolkd Campaign largen. 
And the whole parg secretariat, from the now. 
fallen Hobby Raker on doom. was desoutly and 
persamally loyal to Lyndon R. Johnson, and to 
nobody chit 

The executive branch b., of course, wholly dif-
ferent from the legislative branch, and or ra men 
more ditbamll to cornier' than the Senate. Rut 
atty.:Me who nit,* Lyndon Johnson operating as 
Majority Leader will he dead certain of one thing. 
Johnson wilt dominate absolutely his French of 
the Government. 

Johnson, a shrewd man and it thuitiou. poll-
ution. wilt Inofedowty in making thew,. But 
in pm-kg/taints by the beaming of Itra second 
fermi! hensothilmted andtictiell*an the chief 
otlicery of the etearitec branch vial be Johnson 
teen lira. lam, and alt the time; -or OW) Wilt nut 
be in the Grnerument. lohnven, in short. will be 
a &wag President,. a dominant Pr-L.34,1%1SL miner 
it his own house. ror gold or ill. 

So much one can predict with absolute confi-
dence about the Joainson 'Presidency. Rut the 
predicate," leaves unanswered other vital ques-
tion.- %bete Joe. Johtnon many stand in the 
pole-lieu: sectarian between left ansl flight? in he 
a. nerhs monam. of American% for Irelm.crittn: 
Astion darkly suspect, by instinct le reactionary? 
tjr.ia he. as some of Ma room social rdiuw Thum% 
Ytificuanr. a Malang radical'' And fina l.. what 
kind of human Mine n thi. man who now. be-
am/col An aysasun's bullet. holds beam,. the 
bairns of his hand? 

Johnson went tit Limpets in 1937 a. that lam 
bird in Texan—an all-nut 'Sew Dealer. As .1 re-
ntal, lie was. a Werra favorite or Precedent Frank-
lin Roosevelt —"he was like a Daddy to me," 
Johnson says. Since those New Deal day., MOO 
outlast% of the Johnsen' career believe, Johni.on 
has moved rather steadily to the right. In a long 
imertiew I once had with him tier mix 1101, 
iriltrwon etplained leis posittem in typical John. 
aonme: "One thing you learn by experience is 
that politics Is about people—the greaten food 
for the greatest number. I believe strongly in our 
syttern of checks and hulathes---otberwise a son-
pie inunerilml majority. might get out of hand. 
But I've always thought I had a social COMMe.. Mac 
I know one thine—you don't want to Mt on your 
hand., you hits< to keep moving forward. If 
something has to be done, the Reptilian's iit• 
ways have inarnann why you can't do it now." 

This Is hurls a detailed blueprint of Johnson', 
political ideology. indeed. President Johnson is  

eniun less inteologn:all. itkinierl than was Presi-
dent Kennedy, But it does sum up certain John. 
%Oman attiltialen suctinaly enough. An his dig at 
the Republaane Aiggcat., Johnson is both a 
tne-D Democrat, in a sense that many of Mt fel-
low Southerner are nit. and an attiviaL it man 
who Wiens in a stroll Federal Government to 
keep the country "moving. forward.-  By and 
large, although he strayed from the rev:nation 
to vote lOr the 'fait-Hanky Law, hi. Nodal 
conscience" kept him noting the liberal Demos 
crate: line in his years do Capitol Hill. 

Rut as hi. implied defame of the filtbualer tug-
gmt.1-4 simple numerical majority might ea out 
of hand-i. Johnson is also a Southerner. Indeed, 
the pographieul a:eaten of hn birth it in some 
way. the M041 Motor ant political fait about 
Lyndon JulunankThe thanes, are high that the 
accident of bra birth' would hale'prevemed hum 
front becorning Pretident, had it 1$01 been for 
another aqsadent, the accident of the awainntrin 

Nnon that he is President. there is a deeply 
imminent question to nit: about Johnson: 11 ow 
will he, a Southerner. deal with the great and 
continuing criou caused by the Negro tesolt ' 

To gar-nn at the answer to that question. it is 
necouara fuse to understand the kind of 
atter Johnson is. To Mal end. it in ret eating to +cc 
bun tm In. manor heath, at the I.RJ fitalub. the 
1.1.0 Ranh tells a kit about Ls odors itshinons  in 
all sores of ways. 

The ninth house in a rambling asioden 
inc. a sours WHY, from the Pedernales Rtacr on 
rocky, rolling, semiarid country- Lady Raid John-
son. the nese Pre.ident's rich and alarming vote, 
has fated the ranch hone out with shutters and 
elegant Nit ustratles. Rut basically, this it a simple. 
no-nonnense, Western ranch house, the kind of 
horse the ocher cattlemen built for themselves 
around the min of the century. 

The fact is that Johnsen* City. Tex., %loch WA: 
founded by Lyndon Johnson's great-gr.uatitather, 
it not 'villa,  a couthein town at all. fast Tem: is 
in the true southern tradition, the tradition of 
cotton plantations and Negro field lands Elul 
Johnson's part isf Texas it wally part of the West. 
the West of cowboy,. tint cattle. Indeed, the 
Ranch would make a fine setting For a 1Ii West. 
ern. and Johnson himself. with his endleas lees 
and his dadk long-eared face, could easily play 
the Touch Sheriff. 

This is not to suggeat anti Johnson is not a 
Southaner. lie i>< AS king as he was a Texas 
politician. and not tits national politician he has 

f I ;tilinned era image ;•it 
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THE ASSASSIN 
By Hen 11 Thigelibon 

In what dark, hidden corner of the mind grew Lee Oswald's 
mysterious compulsion to shoot a man he didn't even know? 

Among the minium were weichire 
their retettuort wrorite. eons win 

esst forget the inceedilde seem— the 
Punt. IbilOgged Pewees, his pale ear 
Mused, this burb inert ItT the nem mtg. 
!VIM VW puslumpfenurd. the pawl sud-
&ray smell-rust. the sharp report_ the too/ 
of feu and anguish on Lite prism-et', face 
a. he crumprd to the loot, the twice 
of the stormed announcer repellant mei 
and over. -He hie teen shot; yes. he les 
been 	- 	no queoton alIOUS it; he 
hes &tritely teen etwx " 

the MYltannus ;become by a night. 
club nperator named luck Ruby net Poly 
Jestroted Lee utoald two left wow-
swend and perhari tinanoscrabte the 
hauntme ucs.l.n of whet downed m-
iens1 force had drnen Dome to ace. 
PUBIC the INTNideni of the United Sham_ 
In the fue hours after President Ken-
nedy's. death. many ssaranatel the killing 
was the 11.11. of Hirehtter fealties; then. 
when Drand4 was captured and pro-
fessed hannolf a Mamie. them ohm mi-
cros against both right. and kft-wing 
mareensts. Rut Oswald's Maroon we. 

km poritent Wk.( than e symptom a 
dorpce drily; and hirwita.1 pw•tioec that 
Pmflellcd-this obscure and merioncIl dIn 
nocuous Ruh to kat 

No nee Ann know, new, when or how 
the obiumaion began. but its risme lie deco 
lIt the rem its third of Onto boys. be 

NVA Detains in 1939, shortly 
Mier the &eh of his father. .10 11101111110 
eighth:tit He IMO spoke bittalY Of the 
suffering his widowed mothet fed ea-
gemmed., het reap* ellA Loos turn in 
childhood am eagle about has family 
lire, His IQ was HD Iiis gradra sem he-
low ammee. he Was always timely. 

1 remember that chitd Yew* rray• 
Mrs. Clyde fashion:le, los foordwerade 
ienher in Fort Wont, "He wouldn't 
lose hts lunch at school but would go 
home for it. I anted honk he swan home 
10 01! with his mother, and he said the 
wasn't there. so he ate alone I asked him 
if Ins mother preywed hira luta% fer hint, 
end- he replied. 'No. I can open a can cf 
soup as well as anybody,' - 

He eidomthsplated amnion, bin Mew 
Livingston reminisces,' lull menu Mal  

in rein-wrest. seem reiportans. The firm 
Wee at Sluisimuoinse in Prig. Ihe 
oilier child= in the doe brought the 
1011100 0041111 bottles of rafurrs- Oswald 
Presided to selsooIcatrying • large earth 
board bus. Inede was o blaul-and-whate 
poppy Coen the litter of a Large mongrel 
Mut penmal rei he the boe's only eons-
panioe He gave the puppy to he macho 
mid skied het rimy weekend Ln make 
lure the dog was aired for 

The yeems1 event meowed when Lot 
became smitten it ith the model gall of the 
Alen She was the boe-stresed, the bra 
student_ the most popular, and ..he was 
Pretty. For derma time Lee &Tan cued, 
one he bushy, curly hair. Ile nuked in he 
thniteil That we ao stalling that Ctrs 
lavittpum eastatileted It 4 nu* change 
in the boy and encouraged it truoth. 
Unotnnaniely the rearrangol visors MU/ 
;Await (ow beetle thc prl Rot anosher 
boy Impart Viratini hill way infect:am lion 
Iseade the girkaod lte smiled prettily it 
loin. Lee draw hack into whitude 
-He was just a little. lonely bey.-  Mrs 

LivirtigUen Laid. "He wasn't for ally- 

ote. .101110.0 tren't ogn,t.i UtytItIfli. Ifr 
AN1 W.1.111.1 Ina Min.-  

/111c1 sixth rade the family moved ut 
Nthy Orleans, where Lee spin 
known as 4 tenily boy. 	fuel didn't 
grt Aloes with IN often.-  a clessrease, 
LI 	vim. I or the Ors' tins he be- 
pn fighting "lic fought whh lot of 
gun' reCINee another classmate. hthit 
tire/Mier, of Jeletum Perish. Lk 
dies) remember him pulling mound with 
anyone_ He Just didn't have Any buddies." 
Rut he did haw one, a schoolmate named 
Edward Vocal "I tort ni hied hem-
Voceel said, "because he was not a ruffian 
like Mega of ihs test of Ilion.-  

Oughts dine years, Let Oswald de-
iclispol a keen ellen:II in aum—ttor ab-
normal. perhaps, teem in al uncooty 
-One day at ho house," ralward Violet 
malls, -be showed ova toy pistol, 41Ill 
be asked me. 'Duca it look real?' I told 
ham_ no. it thee% tools real, it loiskral like 
a pectic toy. The neat tong I limited him 
he mid he minted a roil pietist and bow 
where he could tph one. Ile said he'd have 
to oral it from a pa- n %hop on Rampart 



Shwa-  limpet re:Tendert he had a 

diffrultnmrout Irani Usnald that if 

he Luna, the pawnshop window is would 

ea nit en elerna 

fit thae4 of his MOM and whool life 

left than modest and Itioullow. In 1052 

the Dosakli moral lo a thabby toe-

nuns district in the Wont, N Y , Wheat 

in t5 /Twain he attended three different 

▪ li,eurn dame, Iltr LIMO, lamp./ 

Calee rattle In Nen Oilcans. when Lee 

finished rho bat half of ha ninth grade 

TN nest year he catered lOth althir and 

araftard nm after eon' monch fn 1156 the 

Saner mused heck is fort Worth, and 

he darted 10th grade wpm. 

It was no pt. After 27 dayt he quit 

school and joined the U S. Marines. Ma 

*tonnes- In wet curdling far he did nen 

find. He notate! Ms Way from hued 

private to prone first clan though he 

could tater claim ha liest Merl I set,  

"Odin, Two nags later be was Cowl-

enanialed fur inns -ftruniking"  worth 

in from of it rianaarrinuonanal Mixt, 

He had already teen counouurraktid 

once far owning an on rep-Rend gun. and 

broken to hues mon. 

In Mr stones his perfearomat out the 

rifle range, typically. was better at the 

nart dun Al the aid- Oswald began by 

modifying as  a "sharrahLsOter.-  With A 

Lenten( 232 points our of a pocohie 2513. 

two ems Lem he netred a less Marra-

aim 141. 

Dreprontled by Me to the Manna. 

Thank" claimed n hardthip m the Lundy 

and lernially applicd kir ha alexia from 

the Corns itt September of 145%. The 

Marian Droned t1. "It was like getting 

Mit of prison,"  he said bier. 

fasurnieft, hushing claim damned from 

the fect that his mother lam then in the 
holpital and ainneloa. When her linspi-

alizacion trriairante ran Mil, die seed a 

IANWitala ago, On bra said nu furniture 

ro perisbe,betts and dam, Muir -di manor~ 

Sway smog by inenets wan for help. 

tin the hens of her tato-. the Oat S. new 

helped 1,..00 (amain ger a mica-. limn 

...litre dull.,  

Yet 11 was perhato charancrithe car 
Leeiksl, Mier he in out of the Manna. 

he did uhf =Win Mies.% to Inth toy has 

Insteadhe hill for 14.14sAla. 

"She's rather old,"  he mid laic, '1 

couldn't eibeet Net fis underslaraL It 

u sual quite lea or Me In ep.Witihaul 

telling her, but ifs better that way."  On 

its-totter IS of the year, he wrote the 

Simone goad, the highest national,  

Wry body in the U.S.S.R., and raked tor 

Rumuiri citizenship. Souno days leer. 

he gem peess. wielded in the 'Howl 

Mareepole in Mama. to espial], what he 

was doing m 

"Tot two wean min 1 luxe been wan• 

in la do die _one thing-  he ssid. To 

dimohe my American clone...hip and 

bectone . 11 eitizor Of the Soars .'nicer."  

fle hey who 'had never tern able io 

CAtantat himself adequately now apiake 

freely of fordalism and melon:mon. Sty 

mother,-  he mirk, -thais beer a worker all 

her life_ She is a sand Mainak 

hafirstla ta workers in lee United Stater. 

Al the age of fifteen, Ace Kan.-tong the 

n ay winos are [MetalN New York. 

situ Notices in the South, I was ;nuking 
for it key lb mw rrlstnwwirlYl. flues I dit-

ancred anciaint lecrarare."  

-1 Me a Marina,"  Oswald cold Aline 

hInsby, an Ameneett reporter in hint. 

COW. 'I levarne. imerened Alvin the age 
of 15. An old lady banded Me a twinphki  

about manseft Itmenbeffi. I will re. 

member that."  

1k fold enemas he ilien went on to 

read hail klars's Ihn Adman,. 
he told, "whet I'd been looking tor. It 

WAalik.asel),  telatious man opening the 

ki ,* for the not came ' 

After hoc mternew with the prey 

Monene. Oswald seemed to (ask from 

puddle The Amer.-AO Mitaawity to 
Motients delayed formai scirepernic of 
his rentineuernin of U.S. enirenship to 

goon Imam bee to !Kok tt one. Men, for 

tome reason. Roam declined is corder 

Sdoet ciniengun on hum although he 

was Mid he could any ma resident alum. 

He unwed III Minsk and l'ound a job. 

More draillunlenmentt 

Rut lbw AM's. new rehpon MMarsono 

failed to satisfy him. Sixteen months sties 

micron the Sucel Own, he mutated 
efforts to vaunt home. only ra him dot 

the Seven refined lit eared:in an mit 

✓isa, Two naath. WM.  Oswalt  oomph-

oiled his problems by norryhriu a Rai-

wan latl named Menne Niched...elm 

a pharmacist in Minsk. Than he ilk-

arecred that the Marine Corns, beame 

of Ilia aLlerript to fertanerte 110 

eihrenshin,had Munel him rut -urea 

wealth-  dochang, and his worations 

pen On lainnry 70, 19152, he wrote an 

mlarr lane in John Connelly in Too 

Worth, riot realising at rho time dial 

Connally had restined his nose as Score. 

tiny of the  limey  works before to rim for 

the perassarthip cif Teen. In his Inter 

Oswald prumned dos hew-mad -annoy 

all moms to right this gross ernstake car 
Unwise io a bona fed  (sic] V.S. atizen 

and cowersioemot."  110 had pane co the 

in Russia, he *ciao -mush in the same 

*ay as R. llenunamay reseed in Itala."  

Two weci, Aker hues his title 41 ...obit-III 
las o daughter. 'The mottle Maned the 

laths time ton. 

On ltday 24, 14152. the - Seue flepart- 

n enl ranowed thwithrs OS. prosport, 

confirmed ben sir/retrins and tent hem 

5435,71 III pon-Inwe passage horse. The 

hmalds tell Rotterdam on lux 4. 

11 was a warm, bright afternoon, !um 

13, 1462, when the Hallanst-Arnerieet 

Lose .iceanwhip afautskin lowered us 

im.ngplank in Hoboken, NJ., and lac 

Oswald set foot on American writ &fain. 

But she country had Belief heard of 

(herald then, and Americans had darer 

rnml, sin tidier things In Team. a pan 

Warned Bine 

fore a [rand Met. In New 4tare de musk 

intra was opening to mica! strews In 

Washington de President of the Urinal 

S lates wan minding with President 

Rolterto F Chian of Panama. 

It sewn. hard la benne that Lee 

Oswald had Amohm at thr time that hies 

fan and President Kennedy's were to 

collide 17 amid. later on a Meet in 

Ildlaw Matt Ray 	 felt Linty that 

he Nea,i coming harm again, after still 
another Whin to Ind his niche in life. to 

try Mate Inane to male a Ilex Sail. 

Mowing Ito  family to Dallis. Oswald 

worked Al saran's Yobs-maulsnp, as 
mod. hence than he ended, Hot allene-

taw. he Managed to !May the Stale 

Depannient hurt In January of this 

year he was hued as it Iramen with the 

Dallas atherthing tyrwaraphe Ono of 
Jaggrars, (-Inks and Store. 

In May. 140. Lee Oswald Isar hit jolt. 

flit csplanation CO associates was -they 

Noe enough work."  Nat Mere war 

another reason. Said Bob SrocaL prom 

dent of the am. "lit was unmated to 

learn lima ID mato: photographic mints. 

but he wasn't au-melon ltd way da-

4harged.'"  Then Shwa! added, in a mi.- 

farlitbar Stall,, "Kr war a unto person 

He didn't hate alma, to hay to anybody. 

I pcm he was a bit orange in that way - 

The Swain  non, the tinnily perium. the 

Orange trilms•-. 1het were wends  Wine 

people toed tam decrlhe Ise Oswald to 

ihtt end. But beginning in May or rho 

year niece Finnic hchars SO see a (lint of 

steel booralli the calm and eon esterwe. 

Lee Monk took his wife and chrid to 

New Orlearit. whore they rented an spud. 

nerve at 4411 .54agante Street_ 

"He had a military manner, walked 

Wry ma. Waal straight ahead and 

sera paid any attention to amsine."  sad 
his Welker& lobe lames Garner. AM/ he 

dud redact' it gun-an futhan it 5 rile, 

later tided with telesamic eights, fee which 

in paid a Chicago made/trier Inose512-713- 

ilte ride was tans  fo  a Dallm iymr.sifiLv 
boa, mhIstysi.1 is "A Ifa1a1L" 

A linker rcriun .-11011rem him in New 

Orleans, Mrs Flom funes. a sea-door 

notate,. eaniontered. "He wouldn't 

nowente with anybody, newt had any 

friends. No one ever 'some dere to skit. 

He would timer return a greeting, co 

re !pie slopped erretinig tent Ili" tithe 

wife was jun the opposite. She Seemed 

+wry friendly-wevapt whet In Sas 

mound. He didn't non to want her to 

mi. with anyone - 

Fun ewe  Manilla or New Orkart, 

Wald held a tab as a ottitemanCe.arker 

ins coffee-precesseng prang. Then again 

Is was ditto:oak 	 simply wasn't 

doing the hob."  hid bon said_ "ltd win 

bright, quirt hid often tough to find 

One One' where Oswald was eon diffi-

cult tO 111,1 in Sew Orleens, acsoldini 

m snit-. Connie T. Kara was the Pty's 

french 	 tic neat so hang owl In 

the larturbm Mose,-  die ro.wIled "And 

sometimes liv't1 ssr  m tit lea at Pal 

O'Br ens, where 1 work. When the tuisxh 
was heavy. he'd push in where die min 

pianos are and see site show without hwy.. 

log A Minh_ I had a run-us with him a 

couple of months ago. I have a gig in my 

routine. mitterhitig shout 'Casella that 

&WO; That gun a laugh, Well, an 

macula tine. after ihe show, 1 went 

as.er la the &when House, and Oswald 

canto up to no Aral said. 'What are 5■00 

ming the line for 7 What are yea knock. 

lug Coalo herI kw:. from the win he 

looked dot I was again,' with a chalet:tar 

so 1 pa up and left--  

Bat Oswald was ',Wiwi another Frensh 

Quartet character. Lth lane 24 to applied 

furs passathel -rot me he said. in the 
kite fell-ist travel in the Stony ninn. 

England Fratwn Ciermarty, Holland. 

1 inland, Bab and 15 dand AA A "photo",  

raphee flespitr ben  pteirions (Mend in 
Fare* travel he 1431-InCilpheably-a-

kied Hu p.owtt tie nest dal.  Sit weeks 

later Fe pun -bled another Wimple of a 

ma and advent Onsalsi, He made an 

attempt in past if a &odds Agent. 

Carlin Ranvier. s tiered) anti-Ceara 

Cuban mile, recalls. "I ma Inm arentrs1 

Anima fifth. lit Clerk: CO (Mr Ake al ask 

in what way linseeds, help us hi& Coosa 

He stained inionnation about 1110 Waal. 

inn of the Student Ethecturste. He said 

he was an eel-Marirsr with taper/en= in 

guerrilla warfare And Illar me a Marine 

awakbont with his name can 

lionftrier gave 0.-.7.41 within" 314 

lint he thought that Otwald was a it-

em ugent who had leen lent hint the 

CIA sir the HO 1.0 int:11121W doe vole in-

seseraminn (tad gather intelligence 

matins about dick' unn-C...rathe nYNmiuee 
1.  our der later a friend ran Into Orin- 

atfwo Paso dial An Amoebae ali-

ne win distributing prn-Coornminst 

erature ern Came Sheet. Hringuier Inured 

to the woe. "I was shockod,"  l e cad. 

''It was 0...11141. lie NW ono opt iliac 

said Visa Flint and another the read 

51 son Ort (ins ile tried to shake 

hale. with nee, Put 1 refused and rel.] 

him a traitor. We had a stroll tight, be-

cause we pa en Ms nonagemsta and  we 

threw it. UP in the ati.-  

Nonni the Uhl, 1341.414 draPlaloi  a 

steel terse. "I te sac wars trying to hit 

ho he  pm has Aims down and said, 

'OK. czelos If you want lo hit Me. In 

rte.'  But I thought il. I hit him, he weak! 

arrear as itte wade so I didn't - 

The boa skirmish and the Fmatimt 

mania* attracted the adention of news-

itharf malinswf wineie.713/ 
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safety of an overpass. Then three shots rang out. 
• 

WrI6,9 	 tamomag Wad f- 

• ni sht awls in lila Teen Proithor 

Wahl barmi Ora opmeS he nu ;dm in 

tmo tnnuitirs Than v./kw* I'S Natant 

oharnaed NrorArd• drrn h a hum h& arDra-W 

by It* cif nurra. Im in alma* near &Lath 

Jamtmshirro (shim va•In lime!" ot•rnmi  • 

Taft arm. Vihnfe the gad 1 arll mune 11' 

the traded, km Swami man on 14:44014 

tar Men MO had Ito bin** buinthi llet 

rarJ 115411 Vfloth Vw Lwl tket aaro tlf.4_ 

• 
Nut Prtvdelt Awed)  AVIrlOrd an ti Itno, 

• ki ! pariaing prktsquai• inay 1hR light 

ids 81 ita  imam*. r &be, chullod aln irt 

ft* coatsandi and hmAn apaathrso 'Iowa 

Daflada Paikimml Meow ml 11 U1. Mn .1Wr 

fl rmly amok' Lr l'smauft head r. bar aust 

▪ o4 undid {{doom Car mlb and Ins 

On math to do* hrhirm wtkla Sent 

Soho got at mar %oar Ward in akn e-

lan Izamil tha doihg Pr-plint 511 Pfalildint 

Ann X.011114)1 nem nrckined orinctet•rm 

26 

tg. 
--mr.Fonr42nr , 	 r 	 - ■41•Oh_ 



If rasa WWI Jorsk Paha. iria Wed 	 rtla 1.1M4.-ram,nly aetaa.t os, 

In the 
police station: 
a shocking 
drama 

fmarlawit (rna Peen av) n ten at radio 

canon WF15U, who incited °oak) to 

wear on a pane/ chow calk,! Calmer 
*atlas Carte Nam*. (in the crow. Os-

wald said he man a htiont. acintittrd 

than 11.7 had lined in linsaia and candled 

the Fair Flay for Can Committee. 

Shortly aflomard Chwaki kft New Or-

ions-without saying hit rent-and 

intwnd to Too. Hit wife .3. goln• to 

!Wit a halts, he said. 
Marina Oftlakt and their daughter 

want to loe nab the Paine' in a wheat+ 

• italiac On October 14 a nice. mom 

Why. Wakeman himself to Mr*. A. C 

Minion. who keeps a rooming inane Cm 
Ifeckky Amnia lie was aliens 

Yak she had a room. No liquor, no 

custom in me indrooro. mi snaking. 
Light dollar. a atel, The shim Man 

tool it lie fkciinut her reseurst for the 

mute of a relatne-in ow of ernergerrey ' 

Thal wont be neecusary." he earthling! 

'11 doesn't Ranter,- 	bc did dim -M. 

COM: -11 lf. Lee." 
Ile lannehe In a Few elinhen. half a 

heels, a mall .portn1.4e radio. 

some Pans Of team. 
• tun er. aardinda, insaant miff= 

was a amid lento: Mr, lMmann 
raft. "Some roman, dtcyll oatre in with 

Ono on shoe brads, Not hc woo shi 
He war always other. Taiga a day he 

called a number and wake amre foreman 
lantenattc. He mar serf wall ',chasm ]. 

That af tam... as Preuilem Kenneth 
cat was mutiny dim n the anomie 

incline of Elm St at I! "IMO art Imo. 

a rifle harrel arropal, unnoMecl, limn a 

anat./lour window of the building in 
wrisch, thwahl worked. 11,6 Us; and thc 

▪ t~ of the So.3.0 Se sate 11.1ama had rwas.-si 
de building the hundred yards mine 

and doer 13011111 hate ranched the .Whist 

of an ,arertava. but fifteen and a half 

wouemds. before the - Ina open ltrasinionc 
inuiskl haw Men nut of the aso...m-s 

stet..-..threkrra shim .,  
-117101r4 	03.1110 W • aoonolp 

ing, He had in xboot do. 

cub r•Wl. He 11104 from a bedpan at . re. Yi  
as cannot. Lan 0110V 1:1131/C0 SO mat 
His weapon was a chop, Iralummodc 

hat —ionManolieher•Caronorals. Yet 

hc Oral to ra pally that his VICOIMix..311:c1) 

Iced UM.. turn their haul., And Cat,if lif 

the door bullets toted is marg. Two 

stract.the Ptembent ; the tined utrantal'Y 
wounded Gas. Jahn Connady. 

Moments altar the shooing. abut a 
ertha 	tastliling. a nil rotted 

linord Oswaki. by Men on a lower Hour, 
the manatee said. "Nu, rant him Hem:irks 

harr.,7 let Oswald shored out at the 

Mukha& hit absince nomad only aver 

plan mak a roll call of all building 

onoloyees. the mho then broadoa an 

alarm, "Unknown nitric matt 30. don- 

de,  Mulct. 3.4., 1E0 pounds, thought to 

he earring a gl-oei or 30.141 

fhwald ran I,' hi. 1.00711011g none. 

"You sure are Ina 11111f)." 111C house. 

Ifecter, Stn. Forlene Ruben., said lie 
s omit, grabbed a andel and 1,111 Gut 

, ,sain. Aram' X Moil. 3011) from die 
rooming Minna. a milicemart :is a (AK,  

Vat - Ptaroltr1702 I D. Tipple-.maw 111111 

karnong as tr sakwalk, rh. metal hr Mrd 
ph< ticr7irtiOn nenadwal m d1r alarm 

and called to Inns Whoa the patacman 

gin Out of the oatrol or. "U. 	Lee.' 

pulled a gun and 41.1.4 him dead. Man he 

harried away and ran into a 111‘,1Or. 

W11113,0,. who car the PaltiAllWn mur-
dered walled other polio. The reonforce. 

aunts ran Min the theater alter MM. 

to. mg dimpera al* so Ilnd him to the tight 

of a Siena-41k.! Ilia Is lira The owner cal 
a root* dun. turned an Ow innate lodtb, 

and omitted 'Then he ior 
The tot Y' t a 'Joey drama in the 

laalta. 'who swam. °oak!, oak, un-
emotional, turinakatsto. 113,10..i Inc pub. 

The mai slay, u. he was bring escorted 

I, Jam:trio down a rolicanuoim Lamb 
star, lark Kati mortal Mr ward and Mai 
him in the somata. 

Nulty, a .52-year-old bachelor. in short. 
nniml and flashy. Porn hack Lean Rubins: 
nem in (111•341i, lee ptos can al It seen 

hanter and once had u linear Norm 'id 

in a howl-hit maw' linear Ile lot 

record of rem Murat's-donde/1y con,  

hguor- 	violation., Larry/mil a 
farina* had am arann-slanag halt at k3/4r 
N. 1444, In radian he -41r• known 'nandy 

for his mu finpteroc dubs, weal which 

provides an Amato,. night each neck Os' 

atomise tool surnmerS Ile leo proicoed 
Our 33,01/011 W (101111O.R1 • olp0.JJ117/- 

the kite coati'. D. gm....ncti and II•r. 

Imo Jahn F Konnoly, 
At milhom of Orson, waU.11.1 int 

milCrinalVaG a WC 	polar m 

their own pirridnn. the tugna:luh opc• 

AU. ran up to the manackd Prouno 
and thmo n reosher altroina to hi. ode 

A detemiva 'magnate) tinny and shouted 

"lack. seem 10,15.4 a hitch " Nut Ruhy had 

already polka! the trigger-using has 

toddle ringer 1..m. 11110 IWO 110W. 13141. 

are 107 p.o Dalitt time, °oink' died 

Parkland Mcmairtal 
ID foci from the WOO where Me Masadosi 

bed died tw o date earlier. 
Who Thr P.SOP want to Prcr. then were 

41111 Many .wrens fluxion. and • ilarniwe•Od 
inandlinnl. Was 'tore a orrons..1 Mei M-

ourn Rubs' and Ocwaltr ILO Ruby 4101 

0,Y,RLI to that tarn up ? 1're-entre-mons 

wmdfl not lemain inLintohernaL Over Ilene 
confident itattniams of the burtibbny 

Dallaa polio. the hooted I.Peoartnient 

and theF.L.I. awaited the nation that 

the rower" wat not resolved And the 
facts wuki be made publot. THE END 

rnr ma of a Park" a delonnrim 

hot d'art RMir lwlkrf fin 1,10iPer 
gnaw 

ims. 

diem he foul a bath. le d don inn Mal 

meas.:lean Many nninan yin. •••r us 
Its 11,11 slur 003,1131 got a arts m a 

Mica •ctioributiog torn in a budding that 

.tor noted Elm Stmt in Pall* Ha 

aftwd say In a S%1.-week oral dial_ 
loaralty . lc NOCIO WCC1/4C71.143 m Ervnig_ 

suture., with his omicron wife anal 

On betnionber :A he c c ared W.f....Mar in 
Ong out in the mburb On Thimsday 

eilien,lninaaid Kan f nday. Flukn amnions 
he gm a ride to nark.. ornms a time 
ninon wrap led in brown fume Wham 

asked what am in the pork: sr he Liter 
wed it was a bundle of liOn4o. vhatic, 
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L'illYnra /Wry roam. 410 f 

By JIMMY BRESLIN 

HE WALKED PAST THE GIRL IN PINK AND TOOK ON THE HOPELESS JOB. 

A DEATH 
IN EMERGENCY ROOM 

No. ONE 
STAT.-  the g Irwin Shark 	 un sefee 

call bothered Malcolm Perry. "Dr, 

tad met' the kruchocater on the do,- 
torel.mfettria at l'wktand MI tool !Ph-
imual. The "STA I" meant emergency. 
Nobody acct ualkd Torn Shires, the 
hospaerotehref rmedene no surgery. for an 
astergency. And lawn, Perry's superior, 
wino. of tow n for t he day M 11:01n1 Perry 
looked tl the calm.' croquettes on it 
plate on from of him, Then ho put down 
h. lock and won ewer to a tektMeme 

—nun ts Ihratte Perry taking Doctor 
Shnet's place," he seal- 
- "President Katooly loot heart slat. 
STAT." the opetaeOr taut 	me 
bruising him into die toonrgeucy main 
✓ight no.. - 

Perry Maim up and walked ymekly out 
of thc.mkteria and rhea atlight of Neon 
and pushed ihithIgh bns,wn 4011F. and 
o ...u.e pointed to oncripanA room No. 1 
and thletor Perry walked mu. it. The 
flown to narrow and has gray-0.14.1UL 
and • eream.colgred ceding. In the mkt• 
dle of it. on, an aluminum hornet can. 
the Premdent of the United Mates had 
hen plead tan lips hotck and he was tly trig 
while a huge lamp glued m Pots lase. 

John Kennedy alronit had been 
stripped of Ms *kn. shot and T-Shirt 
and a cuff doctor namaartongur plots an 
endotrach.1 rube down the thrnol-- kINY - 
gen would he forced down the rube. 
Itrcattung erar the fuse dung to knack. 
The Pre deco Was nom Niaithrng. 

Malcolm Perry unbuttoned hit dark. 
Nue glen-flail wkat and threw It onto 
the lone Ito held out his hand* whde the 
nuese helped turn put on gibes. 

The Premlent, Perry thought. 14'614. 
ger Axe l rhebarhr he 1.41 

He notated the tall. dark-hatred girl tot 
the rink Min that had her hodurocri 
Mosul all mer the fnmt col the clan_ She 
was standing inn of the way, user Aga.. 
the gray tile wail_ Her face was teark.s 
end it a. on. and it wan to cut due way 
became Jacameltne Kennedy. wall a ter-
ntik dnoctpline. 0.011104 going to tale lite 

horn her hustantra tai 
Mtn Malcolm Perry stepped up to the 

aluminum hotteill Cart 3rd he took. 
dung: ti the Itopcloa yob tot trying to 
keep the 35111 Precedent of the Untied 

30 

Stale. (nen death. And now, the anon. 
toucans DI what had happened to John 
Kennedy came met hint, 

liter tr clot mew iertp.prnral mow in toe 
Irerld. Perry thought.  

The chew ins not nuntng. And thou 
if.4 no apparent hcartheat orattk4 rt. Fit 
...Owed to the Ihropei tots teMell and 
Wood was running out of 111- it v. a. tutr• 
nine out too fad The eskitntoroonal, 
which ta a part of the buck of the head. 
had Shute hap. The dart Nagy a rill, hull. 
dots at ti cornea lintof a lenders hody is 
untelercalsk. Rkeding from the head 
wound towered dor tione 

f hely WOO 4 med.:roma, wound et con-
nection with the holler look tit tie throat .  
I hn means ate and Hoed were being 
rucked together in the chest. Pero, called 
for • paelpid. He 	s puns use stare 
tracheotomy. hhh n Ofulel t Ilse throat 
mat Incensing a tine moot ale unldpipe, 
lilt Prec.ion had to he nude below the 
mull bune+ wound. 

tot 	Clael, McClelland 
and Kamer nght away;• he sat& 

I hese he maned thc tciwteutoen,y, There 
naa no aneethessa. John Kennedy could 
feel nothing now. The wound in the tuck 
of the head told Dostor Perri that the 
Preddent rocker eta a thong about a 
when lot wort thou.. other rihe scoyrnd 
Nona hare through his cerebellum, the 
lower {tan ol the bra4t I 

Wide Perry worked on the throat. he 
said. downy, "Will somebody put a right 
chl.-.1 tune ors. plebe " 

The tube was lute inserted cat it C.141 
SUCOon till the Maul and air packed .n 
the chett and pereent the bang from cell-
lagstag. A Ora IIONO,Vri NUM NMun, 11 WI 
O.4,O1POLIOS.  tip, telnenl. 

The. things he was tkonng took only 
small mem., and Ohne doctor. and 
nutse+ were in the room and talking and 
moong, tnot Perry dm, not rttrenther 
them He raw tonic the throat and chest. 
slitnotre under the hone 14.1e, and OdOCO, 
is 40,41-14 Ink up or Into< hi* Cyes he. 
etheen Moll... he Annie! at this pull 
stool and the tenthly olatoplimid raw 
manclong met agaient 111C gal, lek wall. 

'Ma no he ttnrched the rracticnioney. 
Malcolm Pen" looked 1.IP and Dr. Komi 
Clark. doe neuttoorri,..on to modem, 

Parkland, carte in through the door. 
Clad . oat hadang at the Premdent of the 
tanned hums then tcc looked a1 Mal-
colm Perry and the look told MakatInt 
Perry uartellung he already knew. There 
Mai tua dap lip tact the Panent 
-Nti Lusk/ you Lke to Lome. ma'am?" 

hemp Clark said to laCcilieltne Kourerly. 
-We out make you IOW r tasmerldhK 
nrtvkl<" 

Ito the kr% numeal 	huchrelme 
Kennedy card 

No. Malcolm Perry's hong tinge. tart 
mai the ehest cinder him and tic tiled to 
get a heartbeat. and often the tutmoaam 
,r16rvnuttg, atoll Obtlf to 	nanherre, 
liner war, ante the stall body. We white 
on the loghl. and it kept Neobnit- and now 
tick dm Perry craned w coil fur thongs 
and most hn hands ouKt ly hceetew o all 
ON. unsung one 

There was no lime 

1k began tortuacaer the cheat. lie had 
col do something to iaimithot ripe 14.n. 
Them ult. Inn time 10 open lire ahem told 
tate the heart in his hand., No,  Ito had 10 
rnaualge no the qtrfaze. the alummum 
cart oat high 11 was WO high. Otal nen 
up tan ha teel or he could hate kyoage. 

Won conw-boodytolcacc gel me a odol.-  
he raid 

(Inv was plinant under hint. Ile iat urn 
el. and for tot minute. he maccagol the 

yr en one yam, Of Inc Mem Dr 
Kemp t. tuk kept watching an takartt-
cardlogram for come law that the mar-
ugpna news mating anon .11 the Pm. 
don% Wan. (here was net= Tlector 

lark U.*, named boo head anay hone 
she ekodrocurdnogram. 

-tic too late Sias;' he raid to 
coins Peery .  

The krn• huge. rational ma...go% 
and they ways Idiot nom the Ouse elver. 
Perry got oaf the .tool and etcyped 

De kl, T. Jenkins, uho 	been work- 
ing the toygen now, re.ached down from 
the hold of the alurnonort Cart Ile took 
the Wee. of a *hoe Meet on hos hands. He 
pulled the chect or in cr the lace of John 

ttegerakl Kennedy. the HIM cloak Ora 
the Peale 01 	fOone Pad it was one e w. 
The date wa, No.ernfer 	1%1, 

Three polieernen nem momne tinwn 
the hall outside emergency MOM Not I 
On new daay he. Calling lip ettryhody 
en get tne of the way. Nut lions was own 
rrmlpl Icemuce ',embody %moped gut 
of Me any automat tally when thn caw 
the must who wind's...Kt the potter. He 
was Mc R. Draw tiohtt, a small. 76- 
yotr-old nun. lie IA-At walking quickly 

.ktalcolm Perry homed to knit the room 
to father Huber CUM in Per flatten. 
has Yonne Me Kest to hi htni. And 
he remembers her.crot sonng that pinto 
cult and nod tenthly douptnxd frce 
r... the Um 111110 Ai he walked out of 
cenergency room Ni,. I and Ilterpte 11010) 
a :flair out m tilt lull.  

Facrydang that was ...le that room 
now hrteniged to lactinclont Kennedy and 
rather Diem' Huber and the thong, tn 
which they behest 

cony. YOU hate my doyen ol111-
grath4.1..-  bather linter taw 
-Thank you,-  Inoductine Kennedy ktid 
father Hither poPard the  while .1..1  

down YO hc<Oult.1 antemi the tanehrad of 
John biligcrald Kennedy Inamehne 
Kennedy wa. curator* brude lire prt.t. 
her tad booed, her hand. clasped ixrinee 
thy hunt of Mc rank cent Mat wa, 
autruk1 000Th Wood winch carne truth hoe 
hactstraTc head. ham oho Lad pima held 
up inc matt fund and Its began dm chant 
Mat Itelnall CathOlia plomas halt card 
met their dead fa centuries. 

'-ht rich.  etto  tC abwcho a risVAth 
lath. In hemeirle Pan. ct Filte ex Sprenta 
Sancti. Amen.-  

The macre std. -If you are Ming. 1 
abuthe you mint your gm. In the eh me 
a She lather and of the Son and of the 
Holy Citcom, Amen - 

The Med retched nun Inc pot La and 
took out A ..1”.A0 ,L11 of Itoty .1 He put 
the oil on het right attatite and made A 
stun On President Kennedy's latches& 
Then Ile Mewed the hotly again and 
coined th pray cithelh• 
-Hemel red, grant unto ham. 0 

Lord.' Father Huber maid 
-And kit relive-hut fight dnny upon 

berm" Jacqueline Kennedy anocertil She 
dul not ay'. 

Father Hobch prayed laic OM for 1'1  
mown., And for IS min.. ha. towline 



Kennedy ken praying aloud wird ban, 
Ho ...M.:a did not waver, She Jul not cry. 
From tin rnoeurrt time 41711.16 1.1 twa hus-
band and he wan amen unto ha face rn 
the hack of thetas on Mesita.' In hallos, 
Mere two *ignethimi atom tilts *ovum 
iker rinftlIndy who was ire keeps talking 
440,0 lilac wan in .1suck. nut sareentnere. 
down under that shock 	ptais. 
tnetned 14,  kn.w nut theta it a 	CO a41 
when 11.0 drc....Sou t.4 the United States 
hat teen rusaomarod. Slit aa. gong at 
.461 that way. and the (act that fig Pro. 
dens wit her husband only ternest to 
mate II more important that wit sued 
and look at him and note 

Whm he aat Insts11.1 ruaymg. Father 
Slater turned and toot her hand "1 JIM 
01176 tat," he -aid. 

"Dont you lin taking cam u( the 
Ptcolcut.-  1.506661inc Itcelonty *aid. 

novineed iliat lin sncl had net 
telt ha t766.1y:' Fetlstr Mho said. "DO 
wan a sapid tot sacrament '' 

-Shank you:-  the mid. 
TTorn he eft. lie had been mune hutch 

at has resttsry at Hair Troorty Church 
when he Waal the newt. tie had an ac-
siskmt driac don in the hespical trn• 
enedtattly. Arne that. Vraraliting 

anti ha did MO 1:101•6160111x 
unt

• 

il law. He at Ictdnd his slob in the 
nanny, and the magnnutk of what had 
hapcentd same timer 

:'I've Lama mita for thirtyawnYeaut," 
Oder Pluto *tat 

!Ina lime I was tomcat uea dash 
A king tune 	Hack to my home in 
Porysdk. 1.1.,. 1 attend." 4 lady who 
.a6 dying of pmimeliek She wets is hat 
...An bed. Ow I retnernher 	nut 
Mn is dill-Irma Olt, it net the Hood. 
"Inn WO, V.a anianty.11 an Man) 
Acre s'atons. I =netted unee • hey • h. 
teat only us Firms, 7SO, n unit t the 
blood II teatattse ennernate of a.: rin Tuin 
Outing to nadir. IT 

Then- rather, Hulot ado ..1 yes. in the 
04.4 lie wan ,ring to sat prayta. 

11,00., the same way I n.Malcnien Ferry. 
when the day was ihrough. I,e Mint ro 
Mt hall. in Ole Walinit 
When Tit washed into It., haute, hit 
daughter, Jolene. us and a hall', Can up 
la hint She had wow of ho tarsi Iron 
whorl in het hand 

"Loot what I Jet Way in Kinn* 
daddy." Me taiS1 

She node her tatter set down jis  thor  
and lont at her witioalwaek, The Parer• 
woe coonclwieli Hoek 10164, and num-
dos Mark.  looked at Om.. hi, thought 
they wart good He said so. and P. 
dilt/gatalr chattered happtby. Stalosihrt, 
tut once-yeanAllif Wei, ran into the room 
Aker hren. and Perry started la reach not 
to me littia hay, 

illra a ha him, He dropped. the nalno 
with the hk.:1. Inters am' numbers and 
he did not noirre his son 

`Fin tired," he mud 10 hit w de, letlnint 
min. Turn nT.1 like 0tit Marl life" 

Tined 'a the only way sandal in 
the neat day ton. need and cooluled and 
woodering .1ty 0 eat that aterything 
looted sa different. ilk was a bright 
Tons day YAM a wrap to the air. and 
Thus .nia many tat, on 117C iitfecti,a6n1 
POT* t m the 	 11111 oupsthing 
In Mi. town *.ned unseat 

Al Id • tt we dodged tart and went 
[An and urn gtt the middle lame or Hun 

Street, pot defiant the secoral street light 
tight where the nod toe: down ausl.:10 
)1trit fittltsia. starts to rata At 01.! lank" 
the morrow It sto right at 131. spur.. 
right *hoc thta long crack on through 
Hat gray Feadt. ophalk that the hotels 
ruched Pronto.. Kennett, 

guide up the 11t1c Pitt, and towering 
tact )nu. was the building, Once It au. 
dull red brick. Pm dun was a long 1,160 
tai when jI 114461663d the rime Plow Co, it 
hes been sandblasted throe, and tuns the 
drisiti area light rest agar 1 he *maims., 
on the Mtn thou floors are centered by 
dlosed Venetian blindA. but the windows 
on ilk other flours ate hue Bate and 
dtnt-Imeaked And hildt. lasante.wmdow 
high_ The ugly kind of factory omit. _ 
l'artiodar ty at the canto wit tow an the 
deth floor. the Ian a ligag Alit 6616atd and 
hn seranthled egg 01 a Mind 01.6d with 
dit rifle .o In could kill the 

You anod and irrantlaned Ilia %put, It 
it plan .11.1.ChCr roadway m a Mg. Tow 

61614 Snit Man it join. Ford'. neater in 
Me history of Ihn nation.. 

It I.. Ditoncrou I arawAY. Kor 

I'l•as 1. the 'agn out Si isamoo Fosireay. 
Ku. Hlrn.. another up,, and. You went 
dank between the can And :wand an 3 

grassy Intl attich mai 16.14a the 
.tut. A red consertibk Woof own Elm 
Street and went down the lull. It went 
past the spin .an the era* in 111c14411140 
and rhea. 4,01 ...cry Coat. you stand see 
that it was flours out of onto of nit 
Si•th-tkaur window of the budding he- 
hind you. A :ample Of yard. 	ail 
bum Kenneth needed Oa any wad. 

Pm In Ma not go them. So then a 
little tat alter One n'eloet It'll natal' 
Friday, afternbort the phone -tang m the 
Omni F antral Home, 11_714 Oak Lawn, 
Ymnnn H. Uncut antweted. 

The .ottla a,, the Mho end spoke 
y 	k " rh., i. Ile 	!Cc :lilting 
fit m Parldarul limmt.d.-  it Card -Ma.. 
relnn rlwr hest cation in your Mow and 

pat n in a general coatis runt arrange fur 3 
polite escort and tin., 11 barn to Ilb Inn-
pi ul as quiekly at you humid* Gan. It In 
RNthe Mundott at ilw Untied SLIMY." 

The toffee went orT the phone. (Meal 
called into kas 	 honkkeeno, 
and a wurtatan to Intl, hie ham a satin 
bran.- casket out of Me plies. and Iliad 
it 02.110 a home. It win liar Presadent 
John Foageral4 Kennedy. 

Ssaluritay, Droal led hts chap card. lie 
said he wan too tiled to ynk. 

7.1.0coltn Perry was it the hoontal He 
had on a blot wit and • 'tali bliiciaillpgd 
IOC and he tat Ina dg can teener stint 
and looked aot the wreks, Ile 1. a tall. 
0:dr-1,M-haired. 3dpau-old. M.,  undo-
Uand. that everything he ow at heard 
a inn sr! hinury and he Is tring Ice ot 
dons, rot IhtI$ttwd,, nrnythdsgha 464Int 
Owed the death of tie 1.tth irle,Qc.t 
the United Claim 

is.-er ..asa a 1'ival:14N heroin.-  Dr. 
Malcolm rerry pad. 	TTIL ENO 

Tit. t.. /ferry:4411 	 b•nr ,,e. Paihhnn  -V,wnrtni 	 Viell• Le. Perry pito.ii eaotmly N *ire Ida Pres4fma'4 fire. 
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A eulogy:  JOHN FITZGERALD 
Th'theng about him was the extraordinary 

tense he gale tef being alive: This makes 
his death so grateoque a nal unbelievable. No 

one had such viinlity of personality--a vitality so 
superbly dosiphaed that it wonehmesleft therm.. 
presslon of cool demehtirent. but imbuing even • 
thing he thought or did with intense emiceentution 
and power, Ile ails Fife-atTirming. life-enhanumg. 
Where he entered the roam, the temperature  

changed; and he quickened the sensibilities of 
evers.ric around him. this etiriostly was unlim- 
ited. The restless thrust of 	mind net CT ehistekt 
He muked everything, rmponded to everything. 
forgot nothing. He laved his life so intensely that 
to retrospect it almost seem he must. have known 
it would tie diem and that he had no time it, 
;caw, Or perhaps it was that. having lived 
closely to death tier unix he swam thine lonely. 
terrible hours slung Ferguson Prover in 1943. 
este untie he nearly died idler the operation on 
his back to 1455. hr wan dereinuned ft, savor 
ecerything of life. 

Ile was a man pestrinnelly in Cants...I. Yet there 
was never a moment when his manner am. not 
informal, irreverent, rueful and witty. He cook 
life senesody. but never 'mulch'. He cared deepis, 
but his poission -.as Ittitterrilleenesit.. l's, heart 
net appeared cam Ms sleeve. though only the an-
ew are could have concluded that this meant there 
win ice heart at all. He mistrusted rhetoric. and 
be detested hasttiamies_ Hat the casualness,  the 
thy humor. the wirdainse Chroanway tow., the 
✓oil prmiviun an press cindierteke the manse :ii' 
+light distance hom emotion. she invariahle 
emotes,' and the meetmguishshle gaiety—none 
ef din eould conceal the prOfound ccuseem and 
ementitineut underneath. 

Ilk Mute I tie ease hint that cruiser's. Ile asone 
from a religion tend race which had known db.- 
erhinnation and persecution, lie came frwri a 
family which in IN energy. its warmth. its awhile 
and disparate rohdarity had nourished bus ca-
pacity for coinpetitker, for tenacity and for alive-
lien. Edusution desehaped lin intelligence and 
awakened het historical imagination. This was 
meg imparcult: for he yaw the mos ement of 
event. SA an 11134011311 Sets them, me .c a mo-
rality play. but as in is:males and oheeure inter-
anion of men and valises and institutions. in 
which each nine's light is Cotten dun but retch 
must do the beat be can. AS a whirr at Ilenaid 
Ire wrote an honors essay ta captain why Gram 
Britain was set poorly prepared for the Second 
Wm id War. The tweak was pubitched de  Mg 
year. and be wrote in the introduchon: -In 
studying Use reasons why Legland slept, het as 
try lit profit by them and save wenches her 
anguish.-  He had the insight and the sense ..i 
lettrnage shelf word have Mask ham s &din-
gnashed historian. but his was the nen e 01'3,1110n. 

The hard eve-eta-nee of war deepened anal 
toughenol him. He MK.  of  Cu-uric. an ttintsemete 
hero, a man of valor sad hope, As it young  

;Lipper on a PT bon he 'Int:day:al his capacity 
for eitittmand. which always tittnnt for him, not  

the compulsion to bark orders. but the capacity 
to fetch confidence end assume eetpinsibilsty. 
After the war, fit wet *oaten to health but pis elf 
Ott spirit. Though his father !card teen one of the 
most vtaxessful lassinesstnen of has time. some-
thing had saved the raider Kennedy from the 
ethos of the business community., lie inspired his 
children with the belief that :minty the nation 
was metre important than 'flaking money: and it 
was the natural thing lilt siiting  Lig-Wen:int 
Kennedy, pule and shaky from the oar, to nen 
tor Congress from 11th District of Ydamacha-
sass I had been a Jess/mit of his oldee brother's 
at Illarvard and had bevel:Rt.-meat:John Kennedy. 
who was asophornore when 1 roar a senior. but 
arm_ Lees hem a lien he become the eringeCssinati 
front the district in which I !P.m.'. One reerterntscrs 
the quick intelligence. the easy Charm. the laconic 
wit. One dial nut then see the passion and power 
which lay mulernath. 

I hone always fete that in thee years John 
Kennedy puha:1M thought lie was going to die 
heoame of the unresolved trouble with has hark. 
and that be am therefore determined to hair the 
hest tameable tine in the days left to him Chi, 
was his Season t s careless gaiety, of Palm Brach 
mid Newport, of dances and panes. and he mar-
ried the most beautiful girl el them all But the 
trouble wtth his Mkt remained; and to 1455 hr 
andetwrne a bang end eampheated oparalgra—a 
double "mem of wined disks with =main Com-
plications. He mewed lag nee. and Heady dug_ 
Fent tie fought through, as inn  had fought through 
the waters of Ferguson Passage. is hen lie  rests • 
tied, he Anew that he would Inc. lily runs o 
that at this poet he decided to herunte President 
of the I: Mud States. 

HE Sii.N.V1 	 UtiF PlflATK- 

Thor used to be a ladoon or aaitteinng John 
Kennett? for being Ambitious. as if Anymc user 
Fs:Valise Preintem of the 1.:ruted States who had 
not schemed and labored to ilea cad. fJd.c.wrrsc 
he wariest to be Pitsident. hut he everted no te 
President not because rte wanted poem.  lime Ili 
own take: lie wanted 1st be President !muse he 
wanted to use power to adsance the pueposee+ 
the nation. lie ass a supreme pobikian. Fie 
loved the diuker of lemma-. and persuasion, the 
cut and thrust of political infighting. the puzelcs 
of political strategy He also amine to love cam-
paigning. He always seemed a little surpnw‘l by 
die ardor of the crowds whiela flocked to see  him. 

het he gathered strength from them  as they 

gathered strength Iron him. 
Bus, in,erriding eNeralling else. he hail it vision 

of inerka, of what alts enuntry might do and 
might be., and he had a swum Lef the world. lie 
sass this natio', .tv a mink tumony ming above 
mein and ugly rnMism. subordinating private 
selfishness to public purpose, raising the stand-oat, 
oaf exigence and omen-tunny for all its ethicist. 
1.Ie was Away!, reccptise to new cepeneree, and 
new expehene steadily deepened hen sore or  

what America mitt do Ie. Ii lfin the vision.  Thu,  
the primary campaign to Viest Virgenia in the 
spring of vied pie her unidenstandius of ',oven) 
and his Jelenninalian tit Chilli-4We it MCI. rites. 
crettnest and urieeney. He never could under-
stand the complacent rah who, so tong as they 
had everything they needed foe thenvelves, were 
content to starve schools, methcal semis-es and 
tecial scilicet-  for their let' fortunate facia 
intone. In one se" the lag talk+ I had with .11,111. 
be was musing about the SETA:disc program for 
nett January and said. -1 he tone has suttee to 
■irit.inur It national .aMauh on the 	or pos- 
erty,e tomprehanave mope/tr. rerun. {IV N.lan,1,-  

Su We the agony air the Negroes treakforrned 
another attiarat hen into saga matey, and see he 
etuninitted hrituelf in the bottle for sisal rights 
He did this not for nolita.1 reasons. Ficsause he 
always- believed is would like bun Many meter. 
SOLCS than at would gain him. ire did this became 
at was rreemeary to keep the faith ad' American 
democracy and preserve the fabric 	American 
his lie did this tic-cause bereft with told pes:tost 
that it was the right thing to do. 

Ihese things deeply preckenpied him. but ',hat 
preckeupied him moo, 	 Wes the peace 
of the world and the future of mantirek His 
holm:tans rerspeettse made hint tee the eoliths:E. 
with Commumsm not its a holy wet but as a 
ilinleult snit pollutes struggle toe adjutants-of and 
accommodation. The world, he deeply believem, 
was in it. mature and avivisturica ntovement 
dixene 	 lead mom for a 
great d,..eisny 	otonomie sydeitts of politul 
erenle. of philosophic faiths. He respected the 
dolimaive .salutes rirkt rnintitiom, the dictfnctite 
ideutitim, of other nations and Other societies. 
He kb the% its the possessing classes, in the 
American urineniunity had en obliesation to alit 
weak and del maims. so the poeseining nations 
had an otileption to the natiOna struggling to 
emerge from the oblisurn a stagnation and 
wain. And he use sh is not jug as a more sthii es• 
nom bum as a ri-.trul 	 .. rtint.e who make 
peaedul revolution impossible.-  he onse 
-make  violent te,dinlint inetnalNe' 

Abuse all, life meat +unite on this planet. He 
t eew what nia/4a.f war would mean and he 
believed that the avonlarax of Snell a ear was the 
✓ommon interest of rtianiind—a eetrrumun interest 
which ninth transcend 	tantlinis of ideology 
and national Ambition, This common m crest as as 
the bridge across the dart MI*m. His deepest 
purpese was strengthen that hinder against the 
storms of s uss ipn and tear. and to persuade his 
athersanes that. -af.mah ashon and people re-
spected the integrity of the rest and accepted the 
Teeny of the 'rat's! of diversity, if natant, aban-
doned a ent.+StAtete elteie qt wrant.e tit: wasehl in 
their aunt, teneer, issatcseserki 	posoble, and 
humanity afraid endure. 

there hope+. I Wiese, guided him in its 
tersible cod, In tic midst of his Limiting bur-
dens. he moved always with grace, enmposaire 
aril cheer. 14k otfax rettecied ho tuna Serenity in 
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a world of chant. hie was a new born to the 
earn:we of power. but also a man horn to the 
revoirsibilit)-  of Name. He immersed himself in 
the issues•  understood what minted and what 
Jab root, iii stered the neeessairy information and 
dominated the pfuCao.44.  sCoentnient. I have so 
stem .ern experts come before him, men who 
Intl worked on prableina for month% or year., 
and I have scam him penetrate at 9ne4 to the 
heart of the issue. and then plate it in a wider 
context, raising questions of signilkanee whits 
the experts had not thought abut. lint pre crest 
pervaded Vutotungdon, and he infused the imbed-
sias and opaque machinery of government with a 
sense of his own nandault, hit own imagination 
and his own high purpose. With all this, his 
kiridricso. his tirmiiknitiiin. hit gamy and his 

' 	strength were absolute. 
He had groan all his la, and he giew men 

more in the presidency, The ordeal of the lira 
Cuba made Illtr41211C 1110 triumph of the second 
Ceiba. Ile prole new pub. m a dwell iectori of 
national policy—in civil rights., in Cs:4111111W 11011- 
ley, in the reorientation of military strategy, in 
the reconniudion of foreign Ind. in the captor-a-
lio' of pave. in the tncourawment of the arts. 
But the bright promise >f tut &Immigration. at 
of ins life, u.a. von short or. Dallas. When Abra- 
karst 1.neotn died, where VeatiLlen Roosevelt 
decd. Shoo way profound national tragedies: but 
deaths...me for t.1),C4h4 .1114; It■HWIC,CII 111 the last 

' . 111.1., :11 fire end of their i.urt crs.-  when the wiktoiN 
ear which nay bit "-ought eU F411,11 MI. 11 !act 
within the 111414111. prop. 'OM Irsentieny's. Jesuit 
nay greateepatheok become he hod bang) begiot 
brvause hr had no 111=11 to do, so Minh to give 
lo o 4.14732k, IRS nation. tut yotid. I in. uan-a fife 
of inxateisfahle moth now of unfulfilled Funoibility. 

1 

	chit, if lie had not done all that he would Rase 
I. 	hoped to do, finished all that he had so well he-  
- 

	

	pm, hr had goon the !Lamm 4 lic. tento .)1 Kt- 
..elf.---a new spoil. a new ityle, it new ronectanin 
of tto role :sod doiiimr. Ile tan America, not a. en 

: 	okl n.itioti. self-cighteratts., conservator satisfied 
in it. gromnest and estaterialion, but at a young 
nation, questing, tellocrincal. dittintiOnsd..canns 
for greatness as well As lot bigpetr, erring test the 

- qualition of mind. smisrhiliry and .pirit which sus. 
Lain culture, produce an and tietute trociody._ He  
was Om most civilize.' President we 'rase had 
sonse lerTervon. aril hit,  wife male the White 
House the mon civilized house in einicriea. 

I. iiatecraft sow tier hula nO1 an end in itha: it was 
i .1 means of awning forward toward it spacious 
; and VIctlditi A MCIVQ1. 
. 	A:14 10 a .. rand political fanatic shut hint 
I, down. V. nit this out of violenat. and with the 

smlervx that followed. the idea of All 	as a 
.11114'411 rution . -.the idea which Jahn F. f..." ertuctly 
so supreme') embodied—suffered a anew... 
blow. The htwa. way to serve his memory is in re-
deem anti mind-Kale the values of deem", of 
ratantalay, of civility. of honor--those s aloe for 
os Ma he stood through his life and to which in 
the end he gave his fife. 	 THE END 
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By BILL DAVIDSON 

  

polka. gsmatmeat mgr. to ti. se:: are :ea •aispaillendl Ps moat Dawn that h 

ir war September, Nair. The larrir, 
man eningreaaammar wita iota to heroine rim 15M 
recerient of the Dared Sla w eaftr Phased a foor- 

Ihrek and raerkla a neighborhood hal 111/aid# 
his home rn Wa.dnagron, and he wad, 	Laos. 
OW real erreqg one la are Amide finer kid beadier. 
8014,4Mo inn grin:geared (ram firarrarn$ lit floher 
kersa telling tee char J  anrririrre rm. hareem. 
Sisishi,  it the one .40%111 hold the family my-ether.-  

It started ,Ad M. normal hard-working day for 
 Robert F. Kennedy. Attorney Omani of the 

Lineal Stag. On 11 to sgendie was the to:onti of 
two tricenngs with his Gronimod Ceimes-aperis. 
They had been called in Irani all rover the comet y 
to report on perms in their areas since the 
COQ% Nostra revelations. 

The men out in the Attorney General's huge 
office, and Kennedy faced them from behind his 
.desk, He had arrived in 41 medium-ray suit of the 
tamhottoned, tong-taw! style popubrirod Ivy Ins 
Mother. President John Kennedy. bin. as usual. 
tie laid yanked down his tie, draped his suit coat 
user a nearby chair, and tolled up hts shirt sleeves 
as far as the) would go, The Attorney Genera!  

was feeling bouncy that morning, I+ is awn had 
encourutting things to say. M-tattant Attorney 
Gummi Herbert J. Miller Jr. recadli. "It was a 
gond meeting. You could really feel we were get-
ting somewhere." At exessly i1.lt Kenninly 
looked it tro watch AM 'aid. "What du you my 
Shall we imike it Fuck herr at ::l5?" The meet-
ing adjourned. 

Kennedy got into his car with U.S. Attorney 
(for die Southern 'limn+ of Now YorLY Robert 
Margentime and frtorgcnthroit. chief deputy, 
Solvio Moll._ They drove to Elob% home. Hickory 
Hill. in marl's. 'McLean. Va., for lunch. Bob's 
wife. Ethel, greeted them, and since it was an un-
usually warm day for a November ?Ind. they all 
went nurdwirs to the patio for a lunch of clam 
chowder and tuna-fish sandwiches. Al 1:44 h ns a 
maid came over to the tabk and said to the At-
gurney General, "Mr. J. Edgar !looter an on the 
White !Witte phony.-  Koinctly excused himself 
and walked semr to the aroma! telephone which 
was an a little stand ahoon -Kt feet away. 

"I kept talking with Mr.. Kennett}." Wu-
genthau says, "but f Load see the Attorney Geo-
rrAl at the phone. lie had a conservation ,,r  

about III teen sect rods. There was a tool of shock 
And horror  on  h,a fare_ Me-a- Kennedy saw that. 
too, and rudwd to where the Attorney General 
had just put down the phone, He couldn't Teat 
for another fifteen Wan dt.Then hoatenou 
out the words. 'lick's been that. It may be to 
Ha arid Mrs. Kennedy went into the honk __ 
I didn't new him again, Ten minutes lame C. 
McCune of the CIA was there. by now we t. • 
mire President was Jaht We wailed until 

trying to gay out or tile nay. Final!;- 
good-bye to MN. Kennedy and Fr*. 	. 

Dean Markham of the Whim House stall 
enmine tn. The Attorney General was maim 
the phone us an went out.-  

Rob Kennedy moved as strung as his brie: 
knew he would hoe. Throughout the afterniv, • 
kept on the move—pacing up and Jowls 
hack hay of the house with Brournis, ten itt$ 
Neu fuortattnd not:. who sniffed perplexedly at 
Ito heck. Ht kept using the two outside_ *nu, 
orgaiiirtrig matters and pulling people Ingeitior 
as be had torte in the 1960nmodeniinl c■intpinget. 
He asked his Mother. Sen.T.slward KetuledYi and 
his kesler , 	 chrlsc,, to Ity Ea 119.;17, 

32e WHILE AMERICA WEPT AND MUCH OF THE WORLD MOURNED. THOSE CLOSEST TO THE LATE 



PRESIDENT KENNEDY BORE UP MAGNIFICENTLY UNDER THE GREAT WEIGHT OF THEIR GRIEF. 
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Wade ber„ slorda at r rywhal rp trannucly axons wog a aground o1 a lanky itrettot la 	it and ..ate ,tiiidetet a ti is t:es;e4 mutt is  breuVe to flay Wu* el are GEM! lain Oats 

Part, Mass, to be with his elderly parents lie 
durgest tone brother-in-Law, Sargent Shriner, with 
luneral arrangements en-althea appointed another 
brother-teolaw. Stephen Smith, as assistant to 
Shriven at the White House. Ethel and Dean 
Markham, It Harvard classmate. were sone to pick 
lap Ms children. iP–Itteres1 in three duretent tehuots 
so that they would not !mar the news in duo.. 
When they turi‘cd. he resembled them on the 
LAMS and told them- Dastd, 7. eat the only Yoe 
w hu broke. fir Muted himself in his father's arms, 
lant then he refrained hisoonsposure 

Thensighom the tong afternoon, anemia ar. 
rived. Bob kepi pasing up and down On the lawn_ 
:+urirtnne Court lustme Byron Whitt walked in 
arid. WithiltIL 513,a111; a weed, walked up to the 
Antlehat, GereCrall and rmbraned hon. Another 
Friend aprmixrehrd Mils on the lawn. Ile couldn't 
speak, but Kennedy said to him. "blow you do 
tete'!" The friend replied, 	rye had better 
days" Cho Attorney General stud, "Don't be to 
gloomy. Chat's ore thing! don't need ngln now," 

He kepi toeing up and down. stripping only to 
talk an the phone to people in Dallas and at the 
White House. Twiix lie ealkd •Ids niiii/ws 

Hyannis Kw( AA moments there on the lawn. 
turnover. lit uas by himself and seemed tort flout 
uc twice he 'dorm} to urge hrs c;ies. and at the 
afternoon wore on. his eyes became IltrlitTaM, 
red-rimmed It was then that Ethel, in gray slacks 
and a green sweater, same our of the house. 
pained him in ins pacing to and Ito. and handed 
him a pule of dark glasses, which he put on al-
most abiient.mindmIly. 

ny late altecnnion all tine preliminary arrange. 
moms had hesn sompleted. "blow." he said, ''l 
hare to help Jackie." He drove out In Andrews 
Air }'erne Bate and was tatlitimg. there when the 
praithlentia} plane arntett 	Kennedy and 
Hoh cmlnaeca quietly ilicre were no tear.. 

He Tardy loft het side after Mat Early the next 
,,,gffir_Nosottilser 23—after all thcareatniting 
AN% dune and after Jacqueline hod finally fallen 
into a fitful ulnas al the BOthettda Natcal Hospital, 
he dipped out tot the White llostre imbibe cold 
drintr of a ellare+.91-gray dawn, and he and ciez-
retary of Defense Robert MeNatnuta chose to 
■Nrfington Cemetery. He retecucd the place near 
the 'Comb of the kinkninstas, where his 4.1.111 
Ft, .1111-1-  trai 10 lie. Ilt [uttered in test a betel 

moment si he tlerped hack bolo the site. His 
sliorrldios damped for en instant. but then Ise 
straightened up again. got into the iltr unit 
McNamara, tend headed buts for -.that lay oh cod 
of him in Washington 

It fur Oitaber, 15135. Jahn T. lannetly Jar Lut 
the edge aro rank in aloe battling dotottnnen &wise 
kraiSinwriers front which he NOS campaigning for 
reekvlian to the United Stales Senate. Ile tante of 
mane thingt, ittrItaffng ni3 ir071 pottalgvalent in 
the-  nunroign. 	 whit "k a tire, tutor 
gni h.,  when thing* get tong& stir eon Ann.& 
heeqelf pretty wi t  

When the firm chat rang ow and the sniper's 
huilet struck km husband. Jac/incline Kennedy 
win mantling aloud shout the csanuth of their 
necephna in 0411.1., Art Ireitahl later. her hug-
hand toppled iaSeT. AU she conk! ray Val, "OIL 
no!" and she uppeared to he in a .rate of cemi-
qcock as the tar sped to Parkland Memorial 
I lospital. 

Except for those few Mid moments after she 
learned ibiz President wax dead. %ha uas eruiroly 
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stotriposed. With Mr. And Mrs. Lyndon Johnson 
she spit should the plane that carried her hus-
kainsraaalsket To Washington. When Johnsian was 
sworn in on the plane as the new President. She 
Asked to be present. Federal Judge Sarah T. 
Hughes, who admimiamed the oath in the plane's 
forward cabin jug before take-off, says. "Mns. 
Kennedy stood there right neat to him—between 
Mr. Johnson and me. She didn't say a word. She 
'met stood there'd raight and talland listened. When 
it was tam, the new President kissed his w de and 
then Mrs. Kennedy. lie said is few vs ordsto her and 
then she went to the compartment in the mar of 
the plane where her husband lay in his coffin.- 

Aix-arcking In friends, Mrs. Kennedy nest! MCC 

broke down durmg the dreadful night at BM hesda 
Naval Hospital 	the returned to the Whitt 
House. At the hospital. say. a Kennedy intimate. 
"she responded roconvenations hat these was 
dated quality' to her _speech.- 4, friend who spent 
a few means-Ms with het On the morning of No-
vember 2.3 igys. "She was consposed, though you 
had the Reims she was homely holdingon_ Hut she 
revealed that onty among monk she held Joe. 
In public. she seemed completely comPosed. She 
is the kind of woman whose ref ii progite.- 

On that morning. Mrs. Kennedy had to esphon 
to bee two small Cltildrert what had been letld to 
them briefly she night before by her mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Auchincloss. She then hank them Illmds' for 
if, (sand. and Me amid Caroline. nearly h. attended 
a Rianan Catholic Mass at the casket of thy late 
President in the fact Room uf the White House 
surly the imnsedune !Amity mil a small group of 

elms friends were there. John Jr., is ho was ems yet 
./ and didn't quite OndersLitid. Was kit to the mi-
nd°, with nurse Maude Shaw. It was there he 
complained that he had no one 10 play with. 

Eder onkel— much of it made public through 
Iek~ isuan—was almost MOM than Any other 

woman haaheen forced to bear. ilercourrig:setan 
:sample for the people of the entire world. It will 
be a long time before anyorteuitl forget what she 
did alter her hashand'seacket wassnountest on its 
catafalque for purge mourning in the renumla of 
the Capitol. Proud and dry-eyed, site amt little 
Caroline approached the road. Both knelt. Mt., 
Kennedy kissed the flag that cowered the casket: 
tainlme. following her mother 'S exam ple.totic heed 
ii. then both walked hank to their places.. Lite in 
the esentitg she 'visored to the bier with Robert 
Kennedy. Then she smiled the greets of Wash-
meson among the people who had came to do 
honor to her husband. 

Kw Mrs Kennedy seat did other remarkable, 
In.publieited things in the lint dm of her grief. 
She offered +.1(,,, Johnson All her help for their 
none into the Whitt House, (heir she s•alled 
her titothersinslays, Attorney General Kennedy. 
and asked hint to phone she wife of Dallas de. 
Relive D. Timm'. who had been lined hy Lee 
Itsrvey Oswald, the principal suspon in the a.seri-
onatutn of her husband. "What that poor woman 
must he going thrnoth." said Mrs Kenneds. 

It wog her. lyMl The Prettiest tail, -rat na 

o list TO Pierer and Ted oind Kenny trItoonell and 
I aced O' finial and loose of die mhos Ante, that 

bounder ihenentembetsaurr faintly. On yontrhnt 
wt. al 1 thing N.1 Pirrrr ' In 196Ji Prn eohte ns Mir it 

„paper and I'm going nt be its publither and 
!'wort is amine to Poe its rat editor. Now fi r e noble 

Nee Mot inert nine. okiroir frig our " 

salinm-r got the IICV.• 01 the assassination on a 
plane hound from lion. iluhr to the Far Last, It 

was two 4.m. before he got back to Washinetim_ 
and he was, up the red of the night. The follow etc 
dal he timid w face the preas for the first time 
Once fire president was killed. Ills !useful. genets  

ally are held in his 	but there were sat many 
it:wrest/units-et, fro rn an oser the world that the 
linSni,.."4,14CIVIUX was moved to.. t11111:111aftICT room 

nett door, Esen so. many could not get on 
Salineer climbed up on a leather chats an he 

could he head. and his hulk pushed down hard 
against the chair'. springs. He messentred an old 
trend. and es he eschanged glance's with him, a 
shadow of agony flickered amiss. his eyes 

Satineer reported President Johnson's schedule 
and then went into ilerad:s of Presulem Kennedy's 
lying-in-gate and funeral, He announced the 
schedule for dignitaries who wuuld pay them re-
spects at the bey of the assassinated President, 
but he couktn't bring himself to use any such ex• 
premium. Ile kept referring to "visiting the Prot-
dent.'—as if John F. Kennedy were still Aloe. 

It nits Aittob. 	Plethilml sad, "/ mom 
we're a pretty ornate! and close-Ana family. Lone 
oar ankews ten ow to be nor Mg us." 

Ethel Kennedy went over to the White House 
vs won as she was sure her husband and children 
were all right. A friend says. "She was hie an ef-
fieient mother hen, ulnae cure of all the little 
Onennii details, MC was the only one 10 Mow 
anger about what had happened. She could have 
led a battalion of troops into hank." 

Joan Kennedy. wide of Sen. Edward(7cddy l  
Kennedy. was in the Elie-abed+ Arden beauty 
talon in Washington when the news of the Presi- 
dent's assassination was flashed. No same in the 
shop wanted to nil her. One 01' the girls in the 
salon explained later. -We knew Mrs. Kennedy 
had drisen here alone and we were afraid she 
wouldn't he in shape to get beano." So Joan kit 
the shorans! heard the news from a crowd on the 
street in born of a savithollt ickvision set. She 
phoned her hushand, those home and in less than 
an hour the was asseompanying him resolutely to 
Hyannis Port to he with his parents. 

In Hyannis Port, Sim Rose Kennedy to the 
news well. She is reported to have said. "Ides 
the third child Csie lost. Fee learned to he blase 
and to put my faith in the wolf of God.- Her hus-
band, former .V.mbassador Joseph Kennedy. was 
nor told until the nest day. Theekler Kennedy. now 
75 and gal Auttenng the e della bra erippli ng stroke, 
had been attended by day and night nurses (Of the 
preceding two weeks, and the faintly had leant 
that the news *mild Kite 6411131n. Meet, on his 
condition. But the fears were groundless. He was 
.tile. there were fears, MO, for Pat I oxford. She 
no the most emotional of the Kennelly elan, so 
much as that she is known to her brothers and 
slams as "Rubber face.- But Put .antioiturd to 
the esample set by the others 

Peace Corps Director Sargent Sinner. husband 
of the late President's seam Eunice. had one of 
the most trying lanes of all Ile made all the 
funeral arrangements. spoke continually with 
Gosernment dignitanes and took his turn with 
Bob Kennedy, Pal l.awford and Steve and Iran 
Smith in the East Room remising disouthat.hed 
mourners who came to pay their respects 

Then Shrum supervised the removal of the 
President's perwmal effects from the Oval Room .• 
ilea. He watched the hooks go, turn the paint- o 
ones. then the ship medels, then the Wes. Lao to,  
go were John F. Kennedy's Its., rocking ouns, 

It was only then—as the chairs dtsappeared 
sin Barmen dollies—that it member of the family 
tinnily bmkectown. Shrove( were openly fur about 
bite minutes, then lie dried his eyes and rejoined 
the COUrngnni., group lunlaar.. 

No one knew he had cried. 	TltE ENtl 









"HE OUGHT TO TRY TO SLOW UP." 

Lyndaal .10111140,1 made wet) a COOn• 
plea rotancry bun firs 1.51 heart at-
tat tat -you'd *set suspect, from 
an mantinatiorr, that he had one." 

This aim-up a ow new Prelude/ifs 
state of health caret from his friend 
and Mlow Texan, IN lames C Cain, 
spethalist In internal media* at the 
Mayo Clinic. Doctor Cain, who se-
certify vaned the loimmins en Wash-
inmen, said "Hit general health has 
been tacellent, 41A1 I think we shuuk1 
be reassined sin Om mina. we are 
in good hands with him" 

Me, Johnson suffered a moderately 
revere coronary Attack on July 
I955. while Muting] friend tn SI tddk-
burg, Ve. He Mai IMIllediatt/s ihusat 
to the Nam! Husprial in Beans.* 
Md. Thew in was Attenstial by Dr. 
John Willis Hurst then a !remount 
Cenuttander and chief ondtoluto 
al ale hornrud. and now at hintey 
1..:mottsity llotottal, Atlanta. Doctor 
Cant fkm to Bethesda to Avast in the 
treatment of hit old friend. 

Eaptaintreg the coronary attach. 
DoalOr ("ion reported that "Mr. Min-
ion has had a myocardial iniartion 
trio mottcraniy smote nature. Re was 
quite critically ill immediately folk.. 
ing the attack, but hit recovery has 
barn antistactoiy." 

Mr. Johnson was discharged from 
the Scant Maenad on August 7, 1955, 
with the report that them but been 

Onnisdnanons (during the kist 
monad-  and that he -bag nude steady 
entirocement.-  Sentiloriohnion fold 
renOrteni Doisot Hutu espocted hind 
lit be -all good us nen m January,-' 
*hen COMM% teatoefnI403. lottoom  
thew ID ILA Teaact ranch Weer al August. 
Arnoronaniod by Doctor Mat. 

Senator Ashman was a Fond PA.  
tient. "Ir•e treated my health problem 
likeany other lob that had to be done,-  
he said, "and the doctors think Pre 
made it period eccosciy." His Mood 
promote remained ihnsn at 115,75, 
which a on the km normal !ode_ And 
he was to t proud of Ins <Ina/ ornadko 
graph reored, ...Mich doctors inter/ 
;weird as noinul, that he frequently 
palkil it nut of hK peed and thawed 
it 111014nd tut hit frandt 

Dutctuotttg du Milltown on, of the 
acute attack, Doctor Cant raaHrf 
that Mr. Johnson had been ptscat 
briefly on anticougulints. President 
Erscnnowcr was kept an antenagie 
Wm for a longtime, hut Mr Johns* 
"tau not taken then”ince the week of 
the much itself," LlOtanf Cain UAL 
-Nor has be taken drptalt or any 
other medicine for hit *at. The 
length of time is huh has elapsed with-
out is recurrence tc rill erwournsing. 
It his been mom than eight years" 

Me Johnson toed no uncle three 
tucks of siemens a day, "He's cut 
than out," the Mayo physieun said. 
"and tic etas pored hit weight down 
front about Z.15 to under :04. It gees 
op and down. of ssautsc, nit does for 
Man) of us He wait down to 185 at 
one tam and there very tilm kw a 
nun who tutus ree lee, three. He 
Pooh naps for • while. but I don't 
bekeve in dues that any rilOre.-  

from tint to lane President John-
s*. has been bothered by kidney 
▪ W bile Max at eVattemet)- ream. 
Cul they do r101 threaten the partent's 
life unless a wane formation in to 
estratose as to iiesire'y a latge part of 
the kidney. Mr. Johnson married An 
ail. A while he can cempuening for 
the Senate in Paha the nom urn re-
moved Iron the meter hy manipuLa-
tine at the Maytt Chine. In Ow moms  
of 1,155 he materna a More sestre 
attack, and tint time Mayo doctors 
performed singerytoremosetheaune, 

-61uwescr, m spine of that Mucks 
would say President Johnson's health 

has IVell CAGES:11F hectare Cain ob- 
sased. 	hui a worse nob than 
lire Prsmisknr. and nary only advice to 
ban has been that lie ought to try to 
dose up. but Ile continues to bunt the 
candle at both ends.-  

1 hit imprnaul in seised by  Doctor 
*least who flow to Washington a few 
hours Alter Mr. iohnom took the 
oath of odirn, and gate the new PI-Mi-
ck-In a physical checkup 

"He is a oily mane and ogorems 
man.-  said Donor Hurst. -and he 
has done very well. Frain a heath 
shindpomi. I wouhl .ay that he has 
no problems' 	 flIE END 

THE NEW PRESIDENT 

 

   

tronamied line wee 20/ 

now brounc.ibere was a bre on lit racial 
nine. w beh he could not overact,  lint 
there Miser have been any ounaiderable 
nurnher of Negroes in Jubracin's part tit 
Terns. and the southern attitude oo the 
racial neaten nut bred in Julinilorit hoots. 
as II 13 hired at On bones M a Russell or 
a Talmadge.  

The don rnmaninelul cad-rights NI 
*AAA the Clot War oat noted when 
Johnson was Majority Leads. As vice 
President. Johnson touL a canseuntly 
procishendita romans Partly, this was 
no doubt kW polecat reoront. 
intended to male 3 hard try for the  ixmu-
natwn m IhMk. and It wan quilt mean 
but the -likslabs"-lahor. the liberal tot 
tellectuals,the pro-ceni.rnthni grourn gem 
orally-ielerdte a veto pnwer ai Demo-
cratic env a:Moe& And they *mkt cer• 
WM, WV any Southerner with southern 
tams On the racial asuc. Hut it is always 
it 'manic to be too cynnal about the 
inotisalitons of a pulnicien. especially if 
dui pohlteutt ni, As Johnson ni today, a 
Presideart who wane desperately to Aw 
down in history as a great Retails-tn. 

Johnsunti 14.0.17C nonunion it from 
Isaiah: "Cann now'. lel at relitm Ii.. 
wine; arid bridging seemingly stn. 
bridgeable chasms between seemingly 
reconsalable aIeapsinc. wris his spodiallt 
as M.tjsnnY Ledtkri inhnuin it not gluing 
to -wise-  the facial problem, bernusc 
them a no "eolustun" to the problem. Hot 
Jultmon ha. a how( opportunity to con-
tain the racial sax., w tind for the outs* 
a way at living  with the irsoluhle, than 
hrs bnlhant predecessor had. 	• 

In mho reqtecti, Johnion will no 
doubt amply hew to the Kennedy line in 
the anus munths that *main before the 
election. Lf he is elected in his own right 
nest NOventher, it scans a good guess 
that he wilt be in oast rexpecu Only a 
couple of hain, sir the right of Kenneth. 
who was, dem* the ideological idiocies 
yawed dry the CAMPY rtcht. the Mott con-
fertaine lien/octane President time 
Gruver t kisland. 

the real difference between lotinson'ts 
Vt atheneum and Krninedy's Washington 

likely to he more a difference of 0th, 
than of Menlo*. Alitunligh they Costar to 
halo a real Altmann, for cash other, it is 
hod Ira intapne any two men Inure differ-
ent titan lohnicm and Kennedy. Kenne-
dy's Washington had an elegance and an 
nacHatual middy A hIch leihnsion's W 
insane *di seruntly Ixk. lint there are 
other qiuditiell winch Johnson's Wastung-
ton in likely to have. 

Apin, the LIU Ranch a. the hey to an 
underoandins of the sexy spacial John-
win style_ The Minton style dense* in 
part bomb the fors and in pal horn the 
isonuning  pool. 

sndon Johnson loos to show the 
S bras to srslron to me LW Ranch there 

ate two of them, mall, duped Ida bee-
line. with a stouNe thielness of stone. 
and Men slits for rifle ewe. They were Nub 
shoat lint years mai by Sannel !Italy 
Johan. the President's errat-grand-
huhn, protect the settle, Johowne 

City trom Indian tads hihnum 1,kes to 
bell how lin grandritothet -Mc grand-
manlier, nut wow distant ainellrels-
lased her hit dun*  an Indian runt by 
haling in a floor band. 

Those hula Are symbol* of something 
that is no mote than n Intend a dilaarn 
hulk mernms. in older pans of tole onun-
rry -the 6:inning ..trencan turn*. The 
frontier has sanwhod horn hihnion Coy. 
too. but it Is still a 1.in, memory. The 
chaseneu of his frontier tnultiround ex-
plains a lea about Lyndon Johnsn. 

Johnwm is a sett' elegant dream-he 
man in for ulk ttes, and lung, unities 
!reamed Ants with sec, lull skint Hut 
hersmth m,. &glum --tadoest, overek-
nant-thictior, there re a or of the from 
nerthan Mt. Johnson sail ft very tough 
and ie." rode when Ire n• ;manliest. and 
he hat odd perwinal 	ir example, 
he has a tendency, which he will pertain-
Ably canoed at Stale dinners. to pull tip 
ha that at rite demos table. and wratch 
hit bully in a thnughtful fashion. Hot the 
rnd math of On hi altumutun m Jotrnon 

Ile tomes. Woefulness of the Mall, 
the undefeated quality. 

The pool is alto part of the Johnson 
style- the pool it laage, hewn." and 
peamanently *stall... than Riherron and 
I he enilkaii steam of smiain to dm LIU 
Ranch can take a dip et-en in linuary. II 
is equipped is ith nurnerina telephone 
outlets, so that Johnson, a COMITINtSe 
liver of the tele phone. Cart Make calk men 
when immersed Piped-in musk tortures 
the *roes ad the hathees chit usually 
include two or that decnralite sauna 
lathes. Wand the pool there is a gauge 
with space for no kw* than I I vehadew 

The tinek in slinit. is modern Touts 
011 Teats, int111011.1e 	this Tests 
COClety, in whAh .1.:Imson has diced and 
breathed and had but *kg. is a igoroug, 
fusid-drisinp but tar front intelketual 
snanty, at winch snixess is the purpon 
of life, and money a itt measure. lbis 
ens ironment it as much u pan uflohnson 
as dr frontta. Johnson [nay wci odend 
hi farm Texans by his stand on coil 
mains He it, tamest/. vey unlikely to 
offend thcm 1w ho stand stn the oil-
derkeion Allowance 

In fast, the people Jnhnsnn is MOO 
little to intend are the "libilabk“ the 
leberd Inte/laztualn. whose PlInCe in the 
Democratic Patty is caning but still for-
midable, have nom: cottoned in Lyndon 
lnhmayn non though he has generally 
SuppOrted the lateral Ian The knee tete 
son for their dislike Is again. a matter of 
sale Johnson is an intelligent nun, but 
unlike President Kennedy he is in no 
tent an intelleCtIlal The difference Ins 
haven Kennedy's intellectual background 
and Johnson's is the difference between 
Hanard and Southwest Scott Tenches 
College, which to Johnson's alma meter. 
Academic and intellectual types usually 
feel uncomforulik with JOIaltOn. and In 
with hem. 

In wenn of idyl:, in Tam. Lyndon 
hihnum has more In Onatrflent with an-
other noneitellectual President, Harry S. 
Truman, than with hit etremedrate med. 
arum. lake Truman. Johnson tut a 
homely rum of phrayo. and a tenders." to 
see centrict matins in simple. bate, 
huirun terms. Here, it clump* a John-
sant on the subject of foreign 

"The real danger it that the other side 
is going to underestimate us-ii's hap. 
paned hcfo.re. she dancrr it they'll think 
mini fat and fifty and lighting  arming 
ourselves about free enterprise and th-
cialion and all that We might tnakad 
than, so they'll thug thew Americans 
are Mal the couno,,Inb crowd That 'S a 
Inntake our enerrnes have sulk *tote 

-I remember in litMool m Johnson 
City, there wan a school bully, kkc there 
is a tweiy whose. There was one bry he 
used to rich on alt the tine; he'd follow 
him tunny fount school, dapping and 
toclina horn, wimetene* right up to his 
Mount pooch_ This fry's mother had told 
Mtn it was a bud thing to fichr, and we 
all thought he omen curt of mother's boy, 
a Sonslay-school boy. lkit one day he 
decided he'd had enough Ile fumed ••tt 
the hulls on the road front Almol.and he 
got nun down, And he began to Mt lilt 
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L.B.J. If ,i.e if 14 bad heart (Work! 	had an sal ark 418 yml Min humane, still li 

At the hogbi of his power as loom - 

anti. tte leader of the LS. Senate. 

Lyndon It Johnsen killed at length 

with Stewart Alum. th'inteingten edi-
tor of The Swank& warn, Pam 
Although parts of the talk were pub-

lished at the me. the ontenters Won 

on a new eigrunrance Way, fee it 

presides a rentattoble insight Into 

the dunking of the 36th president of 

the lemed Staten 

0.-Sonte say you're a mixture of 

hour mother's footle. mostly mashers 

and morlegers. and your father's 

kratterrallen. Miamians and 
men of 	111.11 accurate? 

LB-I.-Well, shoes some of dun. 

Rut my daddy vane tr-sclut too. Anil 

A Succuiful busirrooman, 
was be like! 

1.11-1 -lie looked like me. only he 

was berm hooking. Si% foot two, with 

teal-black hair, collets in his muse-

merits, an osellent rider. lie ries a 
warm nun. he lined people,  while my 

oust= was Ann of eke 
remember mot on Chtisenat Eve 

we were all ming dawn kw limits, 
when a rued hunt came m *oh hie 

term children and a tale for my 

daaLly, to express bre *tredve It .111 

*green cake, I remember. and rernble 

tuning-nobody mold ear at. Sty 

mother trod. "Oh me coeditors.-  and 

she waan't Mimed at in. to have our 

Christmas Lon dinner broken op that 

way, but my daddy was erre pleated 

and told them all to mom right In. 
A wane man he was, and be lased 10  

he with people. 
Mother's people were aspaistx, 

mostly, *suchen and preachers. She 

took after them_ She was a saint. 

do Aflife a Its foe the Parer% and 1  

wPw.c I took ,her ho -I was editor 

sal the college MM. Nntecr taught 

apecols, and so did I. 

0.-skeren't you a debater' 

L Rd.-Yes, we. toe won slur-free 

or emegin &bete% only lost she Lau 

me. %Cr won the city anal the county 

ehouserionshop, but we lens the cute 

(champion:Orel, ten a tote of the 

pages of three to tin. We were no 

the wrong side-we total the edema-

the in "Roiled, that the pay system 

ought to be ribulished.-  I was ea dot. 

affinnthed I went right into the bath-

room and was sick. 
Q.-Your matter has written that 

there wad • title alter sou eradiated 

from high school. A time of mdecnsun. 

I dunk the calls It. when she evas 

unhappy abeam t  eau. 
LILL-Ye% I went out to Cali-

fornia. for the years, that mom IffiZ4 

to about 1530. lived ton or from 

hand us mouth ...how cam doing 

lertft- Then I came back home. 

and for a whole I worked on the mad 

gang. nut my mother was always after 

nso to go an raluoition, and finally I 

nod S %markt go to whore. I had to do 

us weeks' Instracbswil work to get 

lo3ilY ter the officer entrance CZArn - 
Ina I. made all 	in the end. except 

for plane geometry. My nwther 

worked tooth tree all night before the 

sgsooretry roans. and I got a seventy-. 

just. paitang-Ftn not woe }El whether 

I really palmed. Then in seilkge I emit 

through the Count In Into than three 

sears In ecilleste 1 stoat Set daylight 

coati me in but I Mei and slept in 

the prestdan's garage, Oft a coll. I had 

*boot five different jot, Janonnng, 

working for the proodent, selling silk 

socks. and so on, Will when I gradu-

ated I had Shan in the hied:. 
h.-What doe* sous esuaol hoary 

done come frm' 
I DJ. -Well. 1 suppose you'd call 

it prate_ Son. Noe& haw it in en 

unusual elegem_ For 	their leas 

Nee,. mare S.ItisSACI ■011 poInICS than 

41 anything elec. Foe athass wished 

Lady Rad and I had • son; d we teal 
J My. I'd want hint to he a polouran. 

OT a teacher or a ronacher Or moyhe 

writer or A putgather. But someone 

wbas deals w th oiler Poilste- who lies 
an Ingurrate on the unite Of event. 

I get more a/Iodualon put of doing 

things for people than =rhino else. 

0.-The hboala sly you're too 

comerratise, and the comers axises 

my smite too liberal 	would 

sou let te your political' Position' 

.10.-Well. I like to think I'm 

liberal without Ming a radical. 'to 

Mel DI 311001el cm), I Always want to 

keep moving-but not with both feet 

MT the ground at tee. lane tom. 

V.-Hass sou bosom more con-

servative stoic You craned Offiths 
1.-B.1.-We1L any Man learns with 

operiertec. Tee had fen years in the 
House. and ten in Inc Serrate. anti one 
thew you learn Lry experience is that 

politics it shout people. The grrateet 

goad for the attattlate number. I he-

hoe strongly in our ovens of cheeks 

and balancm- otherwise a simple 

numerio.W onawroty night get out of 

land. Hut I'm always thought l had 

a sr 	consomen. I ought tollase- 

I know what it h to be mom And I 

Ira,w me thing- you don't want to 

it on yottt halPh: yOU have to keep 

roes* forward. If there's something 

that has On he dine, the Republicans 

Away{ have feationt why- you Can't du 

it stew'-it's ton hog. It's iirgo LOLL iiS 

rumor toe hard Sometime. tool rot 

a little impatient, 
0. -Fe me about you heart at-

tack in '15-esisoty what happened? 

LILL -Wet I'd hada terrible day. 

11  was Saturday. Judy tosond. and not 

daughter Lucy's borthday. I was going 

us George drown'* place in Valenti* 

that night Inman h a Teataicontrne-

tor) itt road the Fourth of July arek-

end. '3E31 y's my ;deemp day. w hen 

I do things I can't gel done the rest of 

the week her) there was a press COn-
krencx in the inorriMg and three woo 

a IAA. lean deem. I hn no• nsan 1.1401 

me about the immigration bt11, when 

it would be rimed and so ors l thought 

a minute. and said I really duln-1 

know not where the bill stood. fltu 

new nun sod that n teemed to turn 

"ruining strange" the olatunty kitties 

wouldn't tintov-the facts shoat the on-

insgtatt011 hill, and right then I hie. 

IM wt. I trod it tame, pasiing 

triter to on that when I did a ilevo.- 
N rctglUts the courtesy leaf ins tune him 

into my utTwe and gas irtg him the foots 

as ran as (knew them that he should 

guava. Illy onto-es. "As (it AS I'm 
concerned in the future.-  l told this 

man, "you'er had it.-  1 was roily 

amp". I roncenber an old friend say- 

ing 	suffix. ..no err wed, you'd 

hobo ps out hor' and Nog a good 

rest ma the wmktrull." 
I'm *Issas% premed for tone- an 

hair km atoll a dollar short. that's 

tire vial For been all ins fife hut I re-

;mother that day I had the feeling 

that I had a million things to do sal 

imalabit pennies do them all. a feel-

ing el tannic. enovoare. I reinerither 

buying a couple of wits, a brown 

and A NM one-I'd been wearing 

shoo ad seersucker suite. And limy 

loiked ttrnihk, and ,sty wok had Ism 

after one. *skin* or when I woe going 

In get Wynn new aunts 'Ilt-re were a tai 

1..futbcr think. Then I got a message 
that Sename t.% alter Gauge had tailed 

Me. he senator was reeling pretty 

sock, and Miss toes thought it *mid 

cheer him up if I thorned In tit her% 
so I did on tier before I let fee Vir-

met In thou Lae allerrithat. the ethereal 

etc s droll, and I refused it. I've 

ranters' since if it wild haw helped 

if I'd had the drink. Maybe not 
On the way to %Immo I vase atom 

in the car with the dotter. Nonteatt 

"Awards I remember suddenly tt be-

ton to seem wrath close, and I told 

Nonnun At tut n lm thew cenditioner. 

lie said tt already was Oil, and I wed 

at two a on full steam, and bee said o 

WWI 3ITC.141V in fall sleAlit ALIA was 

1331.it Wt., cola 
I wu an hour late-owl I a as trying 

to make it. and there a as this sense .1 

mount Ms :boa hurt and I thought 

to myself, if only I hadn't eaten that 

cantaloupe at lunch_ About twenty 

oohs away from lleorge ittown't 

Mem my chest malts began It hot. 

as though there were two hundred 

pounds on it. Then I belched a hole 

and felt better. Rut when we amsell I 

told Norman I didn't feel well and It 
stay Aru■snd for a Int. breathe I ought 

hats to go back. Won, 1 had some 

Faking soda-till along I thought I 

had indigestion -and I went to bed_ 

Rut then I got fins feeling that I 

eouidn't breothe. 
Olin Auler,ort-Siouwr Ander-

SOO- was then, ton, and he said, 

-Lender% I think you nay he hewing 

a been attack." He'd had wee himself 

end, -11011.114.71T tin. (lint." but he 

was serious. and we sent fee the Mtn 
tor. tie 'Mello I was having A heart 

Attask toot. lie 	 petnnath' 

go into deep shack in about me and 

A half hound, which Just gists in tine 

to get you hock ma town." 

vsetI. I told them to call Lady Bird. 

and tell her to cum to the hoontal. 

and also Skeeter Johnston ISecretan 

of the SeneteL and George Knob 

Hendon Johnson's assts.:on; and 

1)ov:or 'flumpson. nos personal dos - 

:or On the road Ot. I still felt as 
thrush I had LOeetrAte etemang tit 
rm. but I wait ante to talk all right. I 

got oat a cigarette. I renumber, and 

the Mom had nee to Inn it away', but 

I wait. "tut ore lose lust tine more 

anti then Ill Meter base another." So 

I had that cigarette. and it's the Led 
I've ocr had. So when I gee to the 
hownaL they were all there. I gate 

Hood not knit. and the money MU a 

Poieket I IOW Skeeter Johnuon Ito 

call hole Clem tents, whin was the whip 

then, and tell hum to take over the 

leadership for the rest of the session. 

Then I began to gei into shoal. 
Q.-How did that tool' 

L.1.1.1.-M el. I felt um of addled. 

I was common pun of the tome, or 

half nuncios,. anyway. 

Q--kiras its lud heart attactr! 

L 	-As bad an attack as son 

can base, and still lien. Rut Tee re• 

meets' completely-and ovally t.ve.- 
plciely. Che cardirurunt stows abso-

lutely RV eVieetier of slAilLABe Al Ali 

I've gin ..sent thousand dello,' 

worth of insurance :ince du attest - 

arid the insurance sornpanio. aren't to 

the busoneto of goring money away. 

Q -lio you o'er hate any regrets? 

111 J.-No% I have no regrets 

fberei nowt satisfaction in doing 

Mop for rovic than in outythong 

else, and that's what polite is all 

about. You got a serve uI elect owns 

it you do }ntit toh net.. I cm, pm 
my political philosophy in thine SST- 

Firs[. I'm a free man St' 'omit. 
I'm an A menean. 'thin% I'm a Dem o- 

crat - in that order. 	tilt hhI) 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT 

head on the conatte. nli he brain-. M-
own, .cpilled ouL flee bully was *era 
ddlesesel aftes that. Hu, the .shassam arc 
he'd new, have bullied des sport len in 
the wit place if he'd Ivnessnt 11.1Siit war. 
going 0r laalcrit." 

/Menrlent, Coulon Johnson ixf-
taleily .111 tall reirruit the Lensed Masc. 
to be bullied. Ever .3%,1P Rn tiolilkal 
"lavishly." Franklin Roosevelt. Pluglest a 
pens for hint an ton Nasal mu,,, a no 
tillltelt It a freshman 0141,1Cregiallan 41 
1937. *fere. law been a labeniali 100- 
%Mall% and he liao- einTaSireitty raveled a 
among defense. HU Ming reernal 
I lumiearid8ertate was nut of aim-elegiac 
internatitinage m ferrien potty, 

hleri la, Mr of int Mint elfective apt. 
ments again.' ha plesaloned candidacy 
in 1'00 as that Adman Ctrs enennally 
a "munching 110bucan." in Waller Latvia-
Matto% phraw. Lupt ho. became Vice 
Promient. bus knewhaley of Me world 
outside ak Caned ?kites sem, m say the 

triniled. Rol in ihr lad dung ones 
Joh rea m has been [Mimi a ion of foreign. 
policy cram course Ito haaraade several 
yips abroad, and AS a member of slot 
National Secure, Crane] he hag partic• 
ipated in all the major hateignspolicy 
iksataints. including lag year's &deism to 
face down Kliruthehtv in Cuba. 

it ',OH 	 ace tho personal 
of Lyndon Johnson. as President. 

applied to foreiben notes. A meeting ho' 
Listen President /amen and Chairman 
Khrushottev, for esample would be 0. 
ixtultarly fascinating sasm.,,,,a, Partial' 
tarty if Johnwati adruirnsimett what ea. 
known in Johnson's. Senate Jays as "Lyn- 

f reel/tient A.'• 
Treatment A was the !alaisaaity Laud-

er's weed weapon fur n.t nancow recal-
citrant 1011410r1. He also teed 1. ore 
ova:listen. on reporters. sitscludrnot Pro one 
f had written a [1llipk of laillelicm CM. 
ical of Juhroeve in a newspaper article_ 
for We magatine I hoer described what 
happened in hit 00.1,1% 

- Die Majority Loader into it maned. 
in A telascsf, friendly. Fenlillirerril mood. 
Hid by gradual - steica date frtoOd gave 
way to minivans% ionic like a human 
but riemw, Jahravon was up,waidi n IT a hsyys, 
ho offal, Larking a:4110U parse. occa-
sionally leaning mer. It nose Adm.,' 
stmehing flee repenters. lb shake the 
reg...eseee vhineider or grab his lincr-
hoasnarna were rung fa. Memoranda 
appeared and then :were memoranda, as 
well as tuna, newspapa articles. and 
unidentifiable w.-vviewassf paper, which *me 
ynal'ened in igaick r000rsiii.m and then 
snatched away. ,Vnocalt were made, In 
fiat ALlu~aty, to the chides a the de-
Parted great, Cur tin regicaltia tint. en• 
sheen and better nature. n We the 
reporter, unable to gee a word in edges 
wee sat collapsed upon a leather ;oft, 
ryes iancd. mouth half open. Treatment 
A ended a fun two hoots later. w hen too 
Maioray Leader, a friendly arm around 
the 1MarMer of the 11.0.1 
laillertal him into the MAC,' Nrall." 

Trealrient A shantmera let. Mir 
noon Prewidere is an ranasnahrerry mati 
irs the literal mean ng of that wand hi 
dam 	hen not of she whimsey. 

Ito dint as marairrihrrarliu p.-ery 
avian o he Coin to the tort of the porilia.1 
lamp has prat dynamism. bet at lead is 
she pan there has lanai something atriansa 

lubigarl.S.dring fn power — 
always pteesed fur tone" he has 

eitd. "An boor lain and a dollar short, 

CI 
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boil the way rye been all my kle-

liser SinsC ho son a hoy, he has been 

drown by a need to succeed. "My ctuldy 

scot to wake van or se dawn,-  be his 

to id. "grid shake my kg and ay. 'LS titan. 

every boy in town .4 pot an hones head 

dart On 1.01.1.--  
Fie has been flying In catch up ever 

...in...v.. The ruettute in ouch up =taints,  

twined cause the nun.ne amyl aitach - 

"tn. bad at you can hose and live.-  J1 his 

own necottnt-wh ich he nillered in 7955. 

tsar unto the heart attack, from which 

he has gaged A Complete t0:0,0”), ho has 

been frying to dins down. The *Ton is 

sonseumos visible-Johnson will old-

daily and abruptly hall the flood of his 

talk, tie took in his chair, mut 

at the stilling. and scratch hoc 

alitnach. Hui there moments of con- 

telacoutin 'wily LIU long.. and 

Johnson n siren striding rualcssly about 

again, the Ilimilipties of his COnseniabOn 

opened *Mc, 
'Ilion are other .:1)1 in which Johnson 

I. esinionknory. He is Catranithnallly 

sensitive. An unfriendly they in the mess 

will plunge hits into gloom Tint es. 

ia one ■cntalretty  Lipoid  to A AC61)10  wtak- 
nesn m the new Pie-Went, for  mtksrn- 
toitetinet neural and unkit. is the lot of 

even Plesaknt 
Ito it estraordtnat* vend. Solne-

tunes his pride ton degeneraie into owe 

..:unt■., as  CCItienCed by the entlie.5 Pet' 

lactation of his inieida. which are at. 

Lobed is. his wik, his two daugharra, his 

Proupitnif raw tam t, hut, pup Atte r00,tutels 1'0 a fm  Ilow 	01.11..., 	rand, and es= his Jug. Hut in its 

WK. Johnson's pock is adamant., a 

pride In Kilns event, a IOW or...u.n.r. 
luhnwn i. also an extraordinarily hk-

slak man. the sham, is POI, to he sure. 

universal in its effect Hut Sen. Fork 

Ckanenss of Kentucky .was not treAdy 

exinggeranna when, after Johnson's halal. 

attack. he paid this tribute us Johnson! 

"I doubt 0 than * a member of the 

Senate. on either ask of one aid.. who 

dies not loek on Johnson as a fneitil." 

Johnson is a wins man. • good story-

tel ke. and a fine roan-hi. =nations of 

puluitinin he dislikes tae utktubtuttit 

lbw the chief scant of ins taker for 

friendship is a certain hiirritheartlal and 

oddly boyish exuberance. kits other lax • 

Maul politicians-Winston (Tharchill 

and Thetnivte Rncne.chl ate c•mitlet 

lantana heal neva quite gown 
it John F. Kennedy's coma! 

(=lark suggests, Lyndon Johnson 

man of tOrtiOnthn.uA, ability. When he 

was Majority Leader. there was }ACM,  

thing rnatscal about his pa-forriance-

no one was tees quite abte to 0.1-un how 

Johnson sorted hit legisLinse 

desouils loyal staff and a genet iniel-

ligenoe %I.Stern wear pmt of the answer - 

anti in the While House, Johnson will 

cenainly insist on hod, A 	reLl. 

kianciat Mtr anthill pot of Ow answer. 

Hue that was something else  as  welt-

an X quality. onorthing undetinabk. 

"I shan't wok know why is o." An old 

friend of Johnson has said. -hut what-

ever Lyndon tear wan*, he exts in ter. 

end." And getting what he wants * 

useful q..tay for a Presidem of tits 

United !ilale. to Noe 	THE Fist) 





EDITORIAL 

And when he fell in whirlwind, he went 

do WI 

As when a lordly cedar, green with 

hot 

Goes down with a great shout !iv-m-1 the 

hills, 

And leaves a lonesome place against the 

sky. 

—Edwin Markham on Me onwmnatian of A. Li din 
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